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To the Editors: 
First let me introduce my

self. l am presenUy assistant 
features editor on that right
wing, fascist newspaper, the 
Eagle. l llavP been working for 
this piece of John Birch propa
ganda for about a year now, 
since l first entered American 
Universily in 1966. 

l would like to comment on a 
recent article by Mr. Harrison 
Shan·er, former Eagle news • 
editor and now special writer, 
l have known Mr. Shaffer for 
about six montllS and we a1·e on 
very good terms, so this is not 
a personal vendetta against him 
or anyone else mentioned in 
this letter. Like him and yo<!, 
l considPr myself left or center, 
radical,and all that. l think 
most of the crap written in the 
Establishment press is just 
that - crap. (l only read the 
comics. ) l believe AU is just 
about the most reactionary cam
pus around. John Birch and 
Robert Welch would be proud 
of it. _to9....,have tried or 
worked o change Utf outlook ot 

--X.l�'ftl!mle to one that would 
make some students here. turn 
their heads and that would 
scare the shit out of them. l 
thought the Homecoming issue 
was the best issue we have put 
out (and most members of the 
paper would agree) and it 
grieves me that we will not put 
out another as good. l also be
lieve that Parents' Weekend 
and Home�oming are full of c-rap, 
and if l had my way l would try 
to leave out all stories about 
subjects like that from the pa -
per but unfortunately the Eagle 
is a campus newspaper and we 
have to print all the shit the 
students want. 

l would l ike to improve The 
Eagle, making it a focal point 
of discussion and controversy 
on_ campus, but a·rter reading 
Mr. Shaffer's article on our 
paper, 1 have decided that 1 
would not like it to be and Pnd 
up like the WFP. Mr. Shaf
fer'sarticle was as biassed and 
slanted as anything you will find 
in the Post or Times, the Es
tablishment press or thP Underground press. Your and his on-
ly defense is that you make it 
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.......... 
cles of intert-st to AU's educa
tion starved student body. May-
bt>, if 1 try hnrd t-nough, we 
mi2ht win some convert over 
from conservatism. Again, may 1 repeat that this 
is not a personal criticism of 
Harrison, Tom, John Crouch 
or anybody else who has been 
diBBatisfied with the Eagle. 
Right now Tom Richardson is 
drawing somP cartoons on thP 
table next to me and I'll prob
ably kePp endlng up at Harri
son's apartment each weekend 
or so. 

Yours for peacP, 
Evan M. Roth 

SON 
OF 

FILTH 
S·HEET 

Dear WFP, 
This letter is written to de

fend your paper and a small 
grocery store whose income 
comes greatly Crom students 
who visit the store durlng their 
lunch period. 

ln the December 31, 1967, 
erlitlon under the topic or FREE 
PRESS LETTERS, there is a damn obvious where you stand REPiJ V letter written by an "anonymous" and that you do not Dl!ed editor- LI writer from West Hyattsville, ials. Still, this does not (give) Maryland. The letter tells of a you license to publish-articles small wocery store near Mont-tnat arl' one lie after the other. Mr. Roth seems to awee lhat gomery Blair Hich School which Mr. Shaffer says in his story thP All Establishment is a faH- the writer states as selling a so that there was a "leftist purge" dst grou1>, for he says so in his called filth sheet (supposedly re-in the Eagle, about tile time or second paragraph, but he fails ferring to your paper.) The the Student Publications Board to realizf' tht• PXtPnt of the pres- store in que,;tion is called Ert· meeting he mentioned, This is sures placl'd upon mt> lo resign. ters Markel which is located on definitely untrue. No member As a reporl«-r, he had no po- the corner of Dale Dr. & Sch-or the paper was asked to leave, sition from which to view the yler Ave. about 100 yards Crom and Mr. Shaffer was demoted to whole picture. tile- school. the position or special writer Furthermor_-e, to stay with The statement about both the f News Edl·tor because he the Eaalp and help perpetuate rom " store and your paper is entirely over-stepped bis bounds and mediocrity on the AU cam11us, false!. When I talked to Mr. Ert-duties as News Editor. Obvi- to prostitule ones values and ter about the Press he said he ously he does not realize that modPrate onps views, which Mr. hadn't ever heard of the paper only one officer of a newspaper Roth sePms to be doing, was before. He also said that he may define the ed�rial policy somelbing I could not bring didn't appreciate being stated as of a newspaper, in this case myself to do. selling the FREE Press. Mis1:1 Rona Cherry (whose job Harrison Shaffer Your paper may not help. was on the line for the Home- Ex-News �ditor b:.1ild a better citizen but it does coming issue and who sympa The Eagle have some very interesting art-thizes in ma.,y cases with Mr. ides in it about police brutal-Sllaffer!. Mr. Shaffer also fail- ity, hippies, the Viet Nam war, ed to rcalizf' that m'Jch of the Le £ e etc. The Free Press gives us controversy over the Homecom- I e Ill students the facts about such ing issue was directed toward things which other large city the featurrs section, Calendula, Wa h • papers beat around the bush a-edited by Tom Richardson. In s 1ngton bout. . · 'that issu� the main subjects Yours tru� • wer.,e protest aod the meaning • Tom Young of the University to the stu- Sophmore, Montgomery Blair dents,ranging from the presid- High School ent of our SOS chapter to the (Ed. note: We would guess that president of the Inter-Frater- someone was selling the FREE nity Council. Here I would PRESS in front of the grocery 

a2ree there was no reason to DPar WFP. storP, and our anonymous cor-
critidze the Eagle. Tllere was respondent took it to be the store 
nothing subversive or leftist What is the District Police itself that was selling "the paper.) 
about tile section. The articles Forc-P Coming to? Can't an inno- ' 
about protest were done by cent dtizen walk down Wisc. Ave. e� _J _ � _a_. two liberal members of our fac- W1THOUT b«-ing asked what he is � 1,1'1' ulty, but surely even intel!igent doing or where he is going·1 and open-minded conservatives If you answer in a belligerent I J � .. _ .1 � .. woulrl not criticize these artt- tone of voice they take your name v�� cles, or our right to protest. and address. then warn you to get 
The omy criticism was tllat the off the streets. What �·ver hap- DEAR EDITOR: 
Eagle failed to give enough pened to the cops going after a real I would just like to state that 
space to Homecoming Week- crim 'nal? Bruce Moseley's letter in the 
end. It is tim., for us to get together November 23 issue in no way 

As far as 1 can see, 1 repeat, and.have a mass protest against typifies the attitude towards 
there was no leftist purie, and · cops. a violeni prpteft against lbe • Viet911,m herl! at sc�ol. _My 

' if there had been, I, too, would mNhods they use on non-straights. own personal feelings are that 
nave found my name in that artt- l am ,;o sic-k and tired <.f saying I wish we would hurry up and get 
cle as one who was dissatisr1ed I.am going to the Little Tavern or the damn thing over with. But 
with the Ea1dP's policies. 1 Yonder's Wall. Where I am going I don't think that withdrawing am stilldissatisrted with much or when I am not breaking the law is Crom Vietnam is the solution, the policy, but I have stuck my own bu::;iuess. either. My main objection to around to wait my chance to Let's arrange to have a meeting the present war policy is that changP it. As assistant lea- and see who else ts having this we are making no attempts to tures editor 1 wtll try my best pruo:em. win the war. According to Sec-
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merely trying to bring the NLF 
to the confereqce table. As a 
result, we are not supplying our 
troops with the proper equip
ment, and are limitlng them in 
extent to which they may take 
offensive action. 

As for the bull about "re
civilizing" U.S. soldiers be
fore they return to the states. 
I happen to think that Bruce's 
Marine was playing him for a 
fool. It is a well-ialown fact 
that "war is bell", and thus 
unrealistic to assume that an y 
sane ,man could enjoy killing a 
fell.>w man. You sh9<>t the oth-. 
er guy so he doesn't get you. 
There are very few "misguided 
superpatriots" fighting in Viet
nam. The bwk of the soldiers 
there realize their obligatioQ to 
their country, want to fulfill it, 
and then return home. As to 
the killing of civilians, it is un
fortunate but true that innocent 
civilians have suffered during 
wars throughout history. 

Bruce seems to think that 
anyone who doesn't advocate im· 
mediate and unconditional with
drawal from Vietnam isn't a 
deep thinker like himself. 1 , 
certainly don't believe every
thing the government tells me. 
But regardless of the quality of 
the exi tinfJ-ceve& cuuem. the 
basia. system. upon. which our 
countt, operates dictates to me 
what fshollld do and what 1 
shouldn't. I am free to inter
pret the various laws as I see 
fit. 

Perhaps entering into the 
Vietnamese conflict was wrong. 
But we now have so much at 
stake there, and the Viet-Cong
terrorized villagers rely on us 
so heavily. that it would be a 
breac_h of faith and act of sub
mission if we withdrew. 

Campbell Strong 
St. Andrew's School 
Middletown, Del. 
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FIBI PBESS ·IDS. ·BR.ING 
'l'hf' poli1·1• (of all g1•nrl') would 

lik•• Lo 1,,. rl'sp1·1·Ll'1l. Wr'r,• told 
that th,• ahs1•n1·1· of s1wh ro,sp,.d 
is on,· of Lh1· ,·unLribuLing fa.-Lors 
Lo lh•· rising ,-rim,i ral<'. 

Th•· puhli,· would lik•· tu rr•spN:l 
lh1· poli,·1·. Thos1• of tho, public 
who arr· nut .-onslantly harassi,cl 
by th<: pol i1·1· for no good rf>ason, 
have no tJroblem in giving this 
rcsJ)l'r-l and wond1•r what all the 
hassl<· is about. The othl'rs wish 
that thl' polic:e would ad in a 
m:rnm•r bl'hLling such rl'spe<:l. 

1L was with this wish in mind 
that .J. D. Kuch, Chief Boo -hoo 
(pri<'sl) of thP Neo-AmP.ric:an 
Church in Washington, placed an 
announ.-Pm'!nt in lhf' Christmas 
issue of lh<· Frei· PrPss. 'fhf' 
announ .. em,>nt read: 

Al C:hrislmas Limr·. an open 
pray<'r for Oonald S. Smith 
and David l'aul: May the 
Good Lord bless you and 
teach you love. Christian 
Charily and humility. 

J. D. Kuch 
Donald Smith is with the U.S. 

District J\lLornE'y's offi,:e. De -
LE'cll\E' SPrg,•ant David Paul is 
with th1• Narc-otics Squad of the 
M,.lruµolitan Police Dept. Mrs. 
t--uch has had µrevious jolly 
en,·ounlf•rs with both. 

PPrhaps um· would have to be 
naive to_.p.xpel'l such a request 
lo have any significant effect on 

dth•·r of th•· two gentlemen. 
But onP \\ould have to be very 
cynical inch·rd to expect it to 
hav1• th<' pffe,·t that il did. 

On Christmas Eve. David Paul 
and about a dozpn other law-en
fnrcPment officers entered 
J. D. 's homP. and arrested her 
and sevPn others for possession 
of various drugs. According to 
om• of those present, Det. Paul, 
upon entPring, said,smirkingly, 
"Saw your mE-ssage to me in the 
Frf'e PrPss." Subsequent re-
m .. rl-.s· h\· Paul m�de it plain to 

thosf' prr·sent that he had come 
b,·,·ause of th,• tnPSSal!'e. 

The la w-rnfor.-Pm�nt officers 
ovPrturm·d drawf'r after drawer 
and em;>lii·d uut dosf'tS. tramp. 
ling on c-lothinf! a,; they went. 
ThPy broke cxµ .. nsiv<' crystal.

1 tool-. rhurch re,•01·ds and J. D. s 
pE'rsonal addrPss book and 
drank beer and alP during their 
:i 1/2 hour visit. 

ln addition, according to the 
sam·:' eye-witness. DN. Paul 
took $30 cash from J. D. 's 
pocketbooK and another $100 
is missing from the house. 

She has not tH'Pn any of 
the money since and no formal 

acknowledgemen'.of thr m:iney's 
Pxistence has comP from th<' 
authorities. 

It is runV>red that next Christ -
mas Eve,Det. Paul plans to 
arrest his mother. by Bill Blum

IESIJLTS 

J. D. busy at ·church work.
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--FAST 

TOP ·NARK 
. I 

EXPOSED·· AS HAIGHT · DEALER = •
(During October, 1967, the 
Washington Post ran a series of 
articles by Nicho)as von Hoff
man dealing with the hippiE' -drug 
scene in the Haight-Ashbury 
section of San Francisco. Some 
of the seriE-s appeared simul
taneously in the San Francisco 
Chronicle. 

The following article is re -
printed from The Berkeley Barb, 
an underground newspaper in 
Berkeley, California.) 

"The next morning thf' cops 
raided the place. Steve and 
Hutch were busted ... Papa Al 
and the chemist got clean away." 

This is an excerpt from 
Nicholas von Hoffman's "Inside 
the Acid Factory", one. of the 
half dozen ludicrous Chronicle 
installments which appeared in 
late October in a series entitled 
"SF Dope Scene. " 

In the article Papa Al was a 
prospective acid purchaser and 
von Hoffman just happeqed to be 
present, doing research for his 
series. The unidentified che
mist may have gotten clean a
way, but in the light of exclu -
sive BARB information Papa 

·Al didn't. 
Papa Al is a nark. 
:And Nickie von Hoffman may 

not be far behind. 
According to a letter re-. 

ceived this week from the east 
coast,· Papa �I is high in the 
narcotics hierarchy - he is a 
supervisor. 

Papa Al Graham testified 
in March or 1965 at a federal 

., hearing in Hartford, Connec
. ticut itl which the defendants 
. were charged with violations 
-of narcotics laws, the writer 

relates. 
"I find it fascinating that 

Papa Al is now a dealer in 
San-Fratici.S'CO'," reads the let
ter. "At the time of the above 
trial he was employed by the 
Food and Drug Administration 
as an investigator. 

"Early this April, at an 
appeals hearing for my ex-

roommate ( now a guest of the 
government at Lexington, Ky. I 
the federal prosecutor said, in 
passing, that Graham had been 
pro moted to supervisor,. trans -
ferred to the F. D. A. Bureau 
of Drug Abuse Control and was 
no longer in this part of the 
country. 

"Your San Francisco readers 
might be interested to know they 
have a tiger in their midst." 

Graham may be a tiger but 
von Hoffman appears to have a 
few yellow streaks of his own. 

On October 18, page A9, the 
Washington Post, of which von 
Hoffman is a regular staff mem
ber, ran the "acid factory" story. 
With a picture of Papa Al. 

The fact that the picture did 
not also appear in the Chronicle 
story is now understandable. 
The fact that the picture did 
run in the Post allows for some 
pretty clear flashes. 

It isn't often that a person's 
full-face picture appears ill a 
megalopolitan newspaper along 
side a story that labels him 
"acid dealer". And if Papa 
Al was really an ide.ntified acid 
dealer he would almost assuredly 
be.behind bars right now. It 
seems most likely"\lon Hoffman 
knew that Graham was a nark 
when they first entered the 
house together. 

Anpther point, the photo in the 
Post was not by von ·Hoffman 
but· by Elaine Mayes. Quite ac
comodating for a "dealer,., isn't
it? 

According to Hutch, one of those 
arrested, Graham visited the l-1ay
ton .Street pad less than an hour 
before the morning bust, check-
ing on his "deal... . · . ·• · ., 

"He said be was going out to 
malce a phone call and. be"d be 
baclc in five or ten minute!>,., 
Hutch rel(lted. "In the time it 
took for me to talce about a twenty 
minute walk, return- to the pad 
and be busted, and an hour that 
l sat there while the cops searched 
the house, Papa Al never re
turned." 

Hutch told BARB that Grabarn 
had been to the house the night 
before to set up the "deal ... Ac
cording to von Hoffman"s story, 
which seems. amazingly factual in 
thii; case, Graham placed a call 
to J.D. Kuch in Washmgton. 

Graham left the house · about 
1 a.m. after being assured that 
his merchandise would be there 
in the morl.\ing when his friends 
flew out from DC. 

Eight hours is more than ample 
time to have warrants is sued, and 
it is presumed by the defendants 
that Graham was doing precisely 
that. The short morning visit 
would have of course been to in
sur;-e that .something was in the 
house. • . .• • 

.. When the· cops came i� iliey 
went strai ht to where the stuff 

was," BARB was told. "They d.c·.... yea, I'll get them here 
knew exactly where to look.'• tomorrow if you can definitely 

The way von Hoffman writes hold the·ac,d. 
it, Papa Al was mighty eager to "The next day the cops raided 
make sure acid would be there • the place," relates von Hoffman. 
at the time the bust just happened "Teddy bear, Papa Al and the 
to take place. chemist got clean away.'' 
, .. Some people left but Papa Al But one source told BARB that 
Stayed to negotiate,·• von Hoffman von Hoffman and Papa Al Graham 
!#rote of the prelude to the raid. got their fingers sticky in the fel
"Can Steve get him acid? How onious hanky-panky. "We got von 
much? Two · thousand a gram? Hoffman so stoned that he could 
Guaranteed righteous stuff, Steve hardly stand up,•· he said. 
assured him, adtling- that he was A careful reading of von Ho_ff-. 
barely malting any profit himself. man"s own words_. The scene ·�
Al said it sounded pretty good; eludes all the c�1ef characters· m 
could the cop be made tomorrow?'· the_ drama, includ� the Post•s 

A real funnyman. writer and father-figure Al· the 
"Now look, this has gotta be na�lc. .. __ __ sure," von Hoffman quotes Papa . 'The men we� holding out �r 

Al, �·these people will be corning acid covered - fingers an d  saying 
all the way out from Wasbi�n, Cont• d. on Pllge 12 

Gl'S FORM UNION 
New York, Dec. 23 - Members 

from different branches of the 
Armed Forces met here today to 
plan further action of the union 
they have formed among lower 
ranking enlisted men. Organized 
in November, it is known as the 
American Serviceman's Union. 

"The Union", said one spokes- -
man whp wished to remain anon-
ymous, "proposes to abolish the 
inequalities ,and injui;tlces so pre;, valent in the armed forces today. 

·Included among the demands or 
the union representatives are 
freedom <>f political belief and 
the right of association; 'enllsted 
men"& •coritrol of courts-martial 
and field-boards amt proceedlnga; 

• and an l'nct to racial aiscriml
natlon in job training, assign

ments and promotions. 
"The lower ranking enlisted 

man has absolutely no rights in 
the military." another spokes -
man added. "He cannot choose 
between trial by jury or judge, 
or open or closed proceedings; 
he cannot bring charges against 
an officer without another se-

nior officer's consent; and he has 
no recourse if he refuses to obey 
an illegal order." 

According to the spokesmen, 
the union will defend all who 
disobey an order to serve in 
Vietnam. It has the support of 
the Committee for G. I. · Rights 
sponsored by !!Uch diverse-per
sonalities as H. Rap Brown and 
General Hugh B. Hester (rei ). 

Other demands of the union 
are the riaht to collective bar .. 
gaining; the release of GI'a clas-
aifled as polltlcai prisoners 
because of their views on the 
Vietnam confiict, and the abol
ition of violenee and intimidation 
as meana of eliciting information 
and forclnJ( obedience . 

For the field-board hearing 
of Pvt. Andrew Stapp of Fort 
Sill. acheduled for January 9, 
the union has called for civilian 
demonstrations across the coun
try on January 8 to protest the 
proceedings. Th<' demonstrat
ions, planned to coincide with 
Pvt. Stapp's trial, will take 
place in at least six major cities 
the spokesman said. 

Pvt. Stapp, who faced courts
martial on two prior occasions, 
is charged with sympathetic 
association wilt. several political 

groups. Current "charges a
gainst him have been pigeon-holed 
since August, but were renewed 
with the formation of the union. 

The union spokesman noted 
that a n�w pamphlet,_ "The GI's Handboof( On Military Injustice, 11 

by F. O. Richardson. ls an accu
.rate refiection of their positlQn. 
(Mr. Richardso!l, an outspoken opponent of the war in Vietnam, �s honored with the Bronze Star for his role in the first pathfincle� -team to land in Normandy during 
World War uJ 

A precedent for the American 
Serviceman's Union is the one ·· 
formed in the Bundeswehr or Wct_at 
Germany, where the men belong 
to tradt> unions. There, shop stew
ards have as much power.as se 
nior officers and have all the rights 
to complain to a specially-ap1 Jlnt
ed ombudsman about their super
iors. The German union has been 
in l'Xistence for 10 years 



You are about to becoine involved with Van Dyke Parks!

VAN DYKE PARKS IS GENERIC ... THE FIRST IN A DECADE SINCE 

DYLAN AND THE BEATLES! ALREADY THERE IS SPECULATION 

AMONG RECORD CRITICS, COMMENTATORS AND COGNOSCENTI AS 

TO H \V AND TO vVHAT EXTENT HIS EMERGENCE \VILL INFLU

ENCE TOMORROWS TASTES AND TRENDS. NO MATTER YOUR AGE, 

MUSICAL PREFERENCES OR SOCIOLOGICAL POINT-OF-VIEW, IT IS 

UNCOMMONLY PREDICTABLE, INEVITABLE, INESCAPABLE: 

YOU ARE ABOUT TO BECOME INVOLVED WITH VAN DYKE PARKS! 

WARNER BROS.· SEVEN ARTS RECORDS, INC. 

.. u .. ,, 

SONG CYCLE• Van Dyke Parks W /WS 172 7 
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ES· CR EI' 
OBFUSCATION 
ln September, 1966, l was a 

graduating senior at the City 
College of New York. l don't 
know why the freshmen were so 
beautiful then - unless there is 
some truth to the doctrine that 
the hum"in race always progresses 
upward. l haveni t been back to 
the campus since January, 1967, 
but judging from what l read in 
the newspapers, the spirit of that 
entering class has borne fruit. 
President Buell Gallagher has 
lost some of his famed liberal 
cool in resorting to police to sub
due the- demands of students for 
a modicum of beauty and justice 
in their school environment. 

l was astounded by the pre -
cociousness of those seventeen 
and eighteen year olds. They 
knew something about politics 
and economics immediately. 
They knew, or sensed, that the 
system was a flea-eaten carcass 
of 1ts former self. Many of them 
were ready immediately to plunge 
into political activism. Others, 
more cautious about politics, 
felt life should be a joyous ex
periment and were ready to laugh 
at or foil whatever institutional 
force attempted to push them into 
a rigid mold. 

Towards the end of the term, 
l be"gan to notice that these beau
tiful kids, full of energy,_confi
dence and excitem�nt in Septem
ber, were becoming pale; pimply, 
depressed, and nervous. I b�gan 
to avoid them in the cafeteria cir 
at SDS meetings b•use they .. , 
continually asked me,- "How �id 
you ever live through four years 
of this?" 

"This" for those of you who 
have never attended a big fac
tory college is: over two years 
of intensively inane surface
skimming; an art course which 
covers all of western art in six 
m:>nths; a biology lecture shared 
with five hundred others; fresh
men compositions of "How 1 

Spent My Summer". There is 
no choice. You must take the 
art course, write the composi
tion, memorize the distant voice 
of the lecturer. They're re
quirements. It doesn't matter 
if you already know what the 
course is teaching· or have ab
solutely no interest in, say, 
Gothic cathedrals. You must 
diffuse your energy memorizing 
120 slides from the caves of Las -
caux to Picasso. The university's 
ostensible obje_ctive is the crea
tion of "well-rounded" citizens. 
The actual out�ome of such edu -
cational system; however. is 
insecure dilettante!I at best, apa
thetic bureaucrats at worst. 

Many freshmen come to col
lege eager · to learn. Perhaps in 
high school they were reading 
·William Burrou� when their 
English class· was studying Edna 
Ferber. Perhaps. theyw.ent a-

- along with Edna but longed for · -
more substances. If they com
plained to a sympathe_!!c guidance 
counselor they were probably 
told, "Wait until you -get.Into 
college. Then you•µ rea}!Yle9:1"11 -
something," So the trustini blgh --
school student waitl!d. ' • 
_ He comes to.CCNY or .MYU

or Miami u. seeking kn_9wled1e. 
He has some idea about w,�t tie's,.. 

' specmcally Interested in; whit 
he'd like to stll'4, In depth. But 
no one in the university complex 
asks him about thts. 'ilbe uni- -
veraity wants to proce-sa him 
neatly into predetermined re
quirements; int.o claesrooms 
where he can learn quickly 
enough that intellectual excite
ment is a myth he mistakenly 

took for reality. Knowledge, 
afler all, is only a matter of 
scoring a C on a certain num
ber of examinations. lf this 
thoroughly frustrated freshman 
complains to a sympathetic 
guidance counselor he will pro
bably be told, "Wait until your 
junior year. After your re
quirements are over, you'll 
really learn something." 
---The freshman student at a 
large multiversity takes on 
many of the characteristics of the 
deprived slum ·�hild. He isn't 
getting what he wants and !leeds 
most. There is no way he can 
effectively make his needs 
known. Huge but intangible 
walls hem him in on all sides. 
He gets cynical qui�kly. And, 
like many deprived children, 
he wants to drop out of the in
sane, inane, and frustrating 
environment which is crushing 
his sparks of vital life. 

But tbe.freshm,ln is also, 
usu�lly, {r'om a middle class 
background. He may want to 
drop out. He may hang on his 
wall the now famous dictum of 
Timothy Leary, "Tune in, Turn 
on, Drop out." But it's not so 
easy to do. His life up to this 
point, has_ been structured 
around his plans to learn, gra
duate and enter a career. Even 
if he has radical tendencies, he 
has still thought of his life, 

generally, in the terms his pa
rents laid' ttown. . · ', , 

Confronted by the disappoint
��nt of college. he begins to 
re-evaluate more intensively 
his parents structures. But 
still, it is very difficult for a 
middle class young man or wo
man to make the break. What, 
he wonders, will become of 
him? Where will he go? Who 
will support him? Can he sup
port himself without a degree? 
What will be the meaning of his 
life if he rejects the university's 
strictures and structures? 

lf the student is a young man, 
he faces the loss of his. 11-S 
draft deferment. This alone is 

keeping half of the yoang men l · 
know inside the university as 
undergraduate or graduate stu
dents. But more and more 
draft-age men are s_aying, "Hell 
no, .I.won't go" to General Her
shey and hts crew •. There are 
many ways, both legal and il
legal, to avoid conscription. 
So let's assume a young man 
or young woman wants to drop 
out of school. · The problems 
he ·or she faces are confusing, 
confiicting - sometimes over
whelming. It's time these stu
dents were given some help. 

Many potential dropouts 
·reel that if they leave college 
without a degree they ·have -
failed in some way. They se.y, 
!'If ib.e game ts so cheap and 
stupid, I should be cunning 
enough and strong enough to 
play 1t and win. 11 1n one sense 
this ·may be true. Understanding 

· thit the multiversity system is 
hoilClw should make it easier to 
pass exams. and sit through 

human being. Students should 
come to realize that playing the 
academic game, even with cun� 
ning and cool, is a barren bore. 
A debillitating trap.- Dropping 
out of this game could be the 
most "successful" move a young 
person makes if be drops into 
a richer. broader life. 

In the twelve . .months that l- • 
ha�e been liberated from acade
mia my thoughts ·on how to help 
others get off the campus nave 
come to this:· 

lt would be exceedingly worth
while for students and for the 
movement to have more workers 
outside the ca mpus - for a term, 
a year, forever. Radical cam _ 
pus politiking is only a begin- . " . 
ning, a moderately good training 
ground ·tor radical cittzelltl. _The� 
more stu_dents who become ex
students, the mor:e ·students who 
carry commu(lity organizing 
into wider areas-(ihe docile mid
dle class which is very gradually 
having its sons taken · rro.m it in
to the ar.my, for instance), the l . 
more or then\ who fil'id new ways 
of reaching communit.ies-iar,cer 
than the campUSltS, {he fis.ter 
the· movement for-·change In thts 

borblg coilrRes-tn unlimlled coiintry will grow. 
n11D)�rs witbout worrying about - ... The� ar-e many orpnizing 
graa!s; kn�wing that what you are -projrcta around the country - -doin11 has htlle to do wi�h educa- ranging from community orpni-Uon. · _ zir11t to rad.teal theater, craft co-'Bql, brothers and sisters-, opPratives, undPrground �ews-this is the e_xuberant sixties -

1 , papers, et.!. __ which are open not the wily,1 lntrov.erted fifties. to new swff and project people. • The goal is 'to-be fruitful and 1C these organizations could of-mu-lllRly''-. The middle class r 8 d board ·as hi-::-c- all In er, say, room n • sensib1i1ty w en c s dropp g 11 as a chance to participate tn out "Failure" has always put we 
1 bl d titl lik 11 11 mPanin,tful, personally relevant a es an es e co ege 

k th 1- ht f th graduate" above·the goal of liv- radical wor • e p ig o e 
Ing as a dynamic, passionate potential school dropout would 
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bl' immediately simplified. He him with a list of projects he 
would ho tonier �be faced with mi1bt be Interested in working 
knowing he.must leave an lntol- with. If many people want to do 
erable situatlon without a crea- something similar and there ts 
live alternative; instead, he no existiiig·group whlch meets 
would be able to make a positive _ their needs, we will also be able 
stl'p at the same time !Yl·.be ne- to put ·tnem-11) contact with each gate• 1m1·universlty Ilfe. I know · other and helpthem set llJMl'.--tbat wheJl I dropped out after my pr .oject of.their.own. 
sophoinore·year if someone liad· · The aim ts· to help stµdent,_s 

·told me there was somettiing �e- - find and do their thing outside 
finlte f could do,-..somethlng tbat · the system. to help them libe-
wasn1t aelling bats at Macy's, l rate themselves from the unb 
would probably havl! followed versity/de,ree/career syndrome, 

_ that person and pever- returned to fl� them an opportunity to 
to the campus •. I know there are participate fully ln any kind of 
others with Uie same feellng. - radical.activity. If you are a - Working·out·of the New Yl>r!t -student currently hassling drop-s� office· (and �'-t� Februa_ry - Pini out--' or lf iou are connected 
from the West Coast as well) we - with a project that might be a.:.,. 
are compiling a U.at �f projects poaslble addltlon to our orpal• � which �ao offer wor.k to Interested aation list, contact: : 
potential dropouts. Students who Mlcbele Clark or· 
race the problem of �pplng,ollt ,Tonathan Le�r 
can then. write to· ua, _or Jo any · Students tor a Democratic 
one of a i:twork cjf regional pro-- Soolety .., 
ject coordinators: baaed on .the 4-1 Union Square W�at 
atutft!nt'a interests, bacqro'!_nd, Rocun•436 -
etc •. ,:.we will Ile abl� to supply · Hew York, Hew York 10003 
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the oh-
In addition to Vif"l Cong "invaders", the ,Johnson aclministra

lion fa1·Ps 1wu nnJnr problrms i!l ViPl Nam: dt-1·rrasing mnrale 
and inflation. ThP morall' problem, that of thousanda; of soldiers 
qursliomn� whj lhry mu11l kill and risk death, c•an only bP 1:1olved 
by propaganda ><i111·P lhe potential for dl><sent m lhe military is too 
large to be ,·url'd through individual court martial1:1. 

Thr rampant inflation in South Viel Nam ,·un be prevented on
ly if the half-million plus Americans forced lo be there keep their 
mmwy nut of lht• lo,·ul economy. The simplest curt> for the inOa
lon is to slop paying the soldiers, and no doubt this has been 

considrred. but il ill unfeat1ible in lhal IL would exacrrbalP the 
morale p1·oblem. 

The answt'r to both the problems is television. Herr in Am
t>rka. TV ha A su,·1·essfully discouraged much potential dissent 
and dis,·onlenl by pushing an image of the "good American" as one 
who is bland. unquestioning, and righteous in his devotion to es -
tablished values. The S;lme could be done in Viel Nam for dis
contenled soldiers. TV could sell an unquestioning, obedient way 
of life to potential malcontents and thus preserve morale. And, 
or corse. TV could sell American products to a captive, increas
ingly large Am<"rican market in Viet Nam. This would combat 

,__,_. .. Vietnamese inflation. 
Thus. this reporter urges the Johnson administration to ser

iously ,·onsider installing an American television network in 
South Viet Nam. This urgently needed project could be easily 
financed by transferring money from the wasteful War on Poverty 
which certainly has more than it needs. If constructed, this net
work would nol only direct our soldiers how to think, feel, and 
buy. but il would also channel their money to those who need and 
deserve it most, American businessmen. 

The scene below suggests a possible advertising campaign for 
an American TV network in Viet Nam. The action takes place in 
a jungle clearing. A Green Beret, Horst, in treating his fellow 
jungle fighter. Cecil, for a bloody nose which he incurred aft.er 
tripping over a dead peasant. 

Cecil: A www God damn it all! 
Horst: Does your nose still hurt, buddy? 
Cecil: Awww God damn it all! 

orst: Does your nose still hurt, buddy? 
No, I'm OK. But .Tes us, Horst, what .atn. I going to do about 
these stains? I'll never be able to clean them out. It's so 
embarrassing to hang out dirty laundry at camp. I can't 
stand the mocking sneers I'll get when the boys see these 
stains, and it's only my blood . . 
You mean youhaven• tbeard about Gore-Gone, the new magic 
whitener? 
No. l 've always used this Vietnamese stuff. 
Silly boy, that's no soap for a quick killing, hard bleeding 
G. I. I always use Procter&. Gamble's Gore-Gone. You 
know. when we entered this struggle for freedom, those 
thoughtful folks at Procter &. Gamble set out to make a soap. 

for the soldier ·vith a problem just like yours. Their re -
searchers developed the wonder additive LL27. 
LL? 
Yeah. Leech Lips. The LL27 in Gore-Gone sucks out all 
the gritty hemoglobin and hard-to-remove fibrinogen in your 
fighting logs. 

C: Wonderful! I'll get some as soon as I can. 
( Hors! turns around and vomits in the bushes. ) 

C: Say, Horst, I see your tummy hasn't gotten used to our jun-
gle survival diet yet. One can't gulp down that monkey ml!at�---...i 

Moon Drops 'Blushi�g Silk' 
Without another blessed thing on your skin but this not--quite--makeup 
makeup (a miracle merger of moisture--and--color), you'll look so rosied and 
rested and fresh--faced and young-it's like stealing beauty secrets from a baby! 

HAVING A PARTY? 
RENT 

Uffravf olef 
Li:Jhfs� 
Bleecker 31-. Shop 
>665 Wise. 1.0-tlo.

Folklore Society of Greater Wahington 

ARLO GUTHRIE 
SAT. JAN. 13-8:30 p.m.-LISNER AUD. GWU 
$4.00, 3.50, 3.00, 2.50 at Talbert Ticlim. Willucl Hotel; 
L.armont Aecom, Georgetown; AIH. Folklo,e Center, Cam
eron & N. Royal; or 18nd 1tafflped, NINdtlNINd envelope 
a11d check to Stanley.WIiii_, PreNntatlou, 1715 37 .. St. 
N.W., Wash,, D.C. 20007. 

Sponsored by Geo. ,,.ealainr,on Uniu. 
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baby face. 
like you do and expect not to get sick. 

H: No, pal, it's not m:>nkey meat that upsets my stomach. I've 
only eaten beetles a-nd dead lizards for the last week. 

C: Why is that? 
H: It's really strange. I can't catch those monkeys like I used 

to. Nowadays they run away no matter how stealthily I sneak 
up. Geeez, you'd think I had bad breath! 

C: Ha ha! There's no need to worry 'bout bad breath any more. 
Just gargle a little Listerine Antiseptic. Listerine kills 
germs on contact, gets rid of bacteria which cause bad bre
ath. And why don't you pour some on that bunch of Viet Cong 
ears you've been collecting.? They smell awful. 

H: Gee, Cecil, you have some riizht here? 
C: Of corse. l' .m never without it. You see, thosf' s·Nf'll folks 

at Warner-Lambert have put Listerine in a little bullet -proof 
spray bottle for the G. l. out in the field. After all, Just hr.cause 

we' re out here fighting for democracy and the right to self
determination_ is no excuse for bad breath. Herc, try some. 

H: Hey, my mouth feels clean and fresh aln·acly. l'll bPt l can 
1:at1:h a whole barrelful of monkeys tonight, ha ha. 

(As Horst returns the buttle , Cecil looks intently at his 
hands and then at his own.) 

C: Tell me, Horst. How do you keep your hands so smooth� 
Mine get all rough and raw from garroting g,u-rrillas all day 
long. 

H: 
C: 
H: 

That's simple, pal. I use Satin-Strang!<·. 
Satin-Strangle, what's that·, 
Satin •Strangle is the new, smooth garroting c·ord. Whl'n 
you're out breaking Charley's ne,·k and windpi,,,; all clay lonJl. 
you've got to use the smoothest cord available. <. ur hard 
working hands deserve nothing lt-ss. Belii,vp me, on1:1· .Y'"' -
've discovered Satin-Strangle, you'll nf:ver use those harsh. 
irritating piano wires again. 

C: Sounds great. l:i it r.xp,•nsivt>.? 
H: Not at all. Why for just $5. 00 you <:an get three Sat(,, -

Strangle ifdrroting c:orcls, each guaranteed to break 50 adult 
necks. They're worth more, of course but those wonderful 
folks at the !..one Star Armaments Co: don't want to profit 
from the needs of our fiehtine men. 

C: Gee, it's surP great to know that a big company like that 
still thinks of our welfare. 

(Cut to night scene. Horst finishes his dinner a.id turns to 
Cecil, who hasn't touched hie food. ) 

H: What's the mattr.r, pal? 
C: Awww. all this hard work and bad food have gotten me down . 

. Sometimes I wonder if this war is really worth all the trou
ble. 

H: Sure, I undt-rstand .. You need a little morale booster. Why 
don't I call in an airstrike on that alleged farming village 

• across the valley. ·.1 hat should lift your spirits. 
C: You must be right. Why even General Westm:,reland said 

that bombing builds 011r morale while it crushes that of the 
en,�my. Hell, l don't mind the danger, the low pay, or the 
hardships, but 1 sure get depressed when the bombing slack£ 
off. After all, when you're out of blitz, you're out of cheer. 

By Andy Bohem 
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REPORTER-AT 
SMALL 

-
"Reds, Some �ssibly on Drug, If it is guilt feelings, Bobby-baby 

Take Heavy Losses in Attack" has some company. At a recent 
blar, d the page one headline of the symposium of the Committee for 
Dec. 11 Washington Post. Economic Development, a senior 

The lead paragraph of tlie story Vice-president of the North Carol-
said that 11Sf¼l?Jg of_the attackers ina.National Bank cr.iUJ;"ized indUS• 

yers could write a document that 
would establish a strong central 
government, one in which the rights 
or tbe lower orders of society
were not terribly impartant. . . The common man did not count, apparently had been taking heroin. try for creating many of today's 

according to the reports from the ghetto areas. "It is axiomatic that for he was a creature of pa.salon 
battlefield. II private enterprise started the whole 

and all e;�s could be �aced to an 
On the sixth page of a Sunday mess in the first place," he said. ex��ss O _emocracy. 

" sub-section (Wash. Post, Dec.17) (Wash. Post, Nov. 17, 1967) In the ftnal a�ysls, Selig-
�uried at the end of a story. was: • • • • • • • • • • • man concluded, The Constitution 

In checking out reports that Corn- Droppings from the Lyndon bird: was a documant that protected prop-
munist troops who mounted a sul- When the President was ready to erty in its various guises - - se-
cide attack on a U. s. 1st Infantry leave a military base that he had curltles, goods and slaves • .And 
Division position Dec. 10 were been visiting recently, he approach- perhaps event� could be shaped in 
�arrying packets of heroin, divi-· ed a waiting helicopter. no 0ther way. 

s1onofficers found that the packets "M�. President," a colonel said • • • • • • • • • • • 
did not contain heroin or any arugs "This is not your helicopter. You; True Believer of the Week: Rep.
of that nature. 11 • helicopter is over there. n Joel T. Brayhlll (R-Va.) doesn't 

But in the mind1 of the reader "Son, " the President replied - like the fact that the Defense Dept. 
wh o had the page one story puah- "They're all my helicopter " ' has been taking action to desegre -
ed into his consciousness but did You think maybe if we m:de him gate housing in the Pentagon area 
not catch the buried item, and who angry enough he'd pick up all his (Broyhill 'a district). Says the 
likes to associate drugs with "Com-toys and go home? Congressman, "If left alone, the 
mies". the original impreseion community and the p1"9perty own-• . . . . . . . . . . will strongly remain. According to military apakesmen ers would have worked :his out." 

• _; • * •. • •. • •. • military. radio-and TV stations are ' • • • • • • • • • • 
A few weeks ago, Asst. Sec- presenting to American soldiers Have you ever wondered why

retarv of Defense· for' Public Affairtin .Vietnam, the full spectrum-or the establishment news media so·'
Phil Goulding said that "The very opinion on the war. often refer to anti-war demon-
su1uiestion that the Government A spokesman for the Armed strator" as pacifists when so few of 
could conspire to withhold the Forces Radio and TV Servtce said them really are pacifists? 
news from pE-ople and that the news that they ",tve our men both sides We suegest that it's th_e eaay 
media are so rPplete with irreapon· of the issue and let them make up· way out for their conscience&. 
sibility that thP people .ruuld be their own minds." (Wash pi;,8t Whether done consciously or un-
mieled by a conbinatlon of dellber- Dec. 17, 1967) • conaciousl.y, when they attilt the 
ate GovernmPnt distortion nnd aec-- Pray_ tell, dear spokesman, wbat label "pacifist" they're aayq, 
ond-rate reportorial effort 18 does a soldier do when he's beard in effect, that it really lan't the 
ludicrous." (Wash. Poat, '0ec. lB) both sides of the war issue and baa war tn Vietnam ti.t the demon-

Mr. Gouldini's predel�ellsor aa mad, up his mind that he -nta to strators are apt,&sl, ii,. all wars. 
Defenep Dt-pt. Public Affairs Chif'f go home? Thus they, and tbelr audience,. 
Arthur SylvPeter; shnuld havP irot- * • • • • • •- • • • • don't bave to think about wbat t� 
ten a few laughs from that state- When Marxist& claim that Amer- United States is dolnc tn Vietnam• 
ment. lean law, like law in all Capltalbt they only_bave to pander tbe ab• 

At a July, 1965 press conference 
countries, la dest,rned for the ben- atractton "-r", ·a much more 

in- Saigon, Sylvt-ster said to the eflt of the propertied claaaea and comfortable subject. 
�athered American correspondents, their property, they're paaaed ott The fact la that moat of the dem-

Look, if you think .. ny American as dogmatic kook.a. onatrators wouid gladly flcht for a 
official is going to tell you the An interesting commentary on J11at cause, Unfortunately, our 
truth then you'rt- 11tupld, Did you this question was provided last caua� tn Vietnam doesn't qulte 
h�ar that? Stupid. n (Congres- we�k by Professor Benjamin B, flt tbat description. Bill Blums10nal Record, May 12, 1966 P9978,Seh,iman or the University of Mas-

,. • o • • • ., • • ." • ·sachusetts. Speaking in Washlncton 
It seems like evPry other. week on December 27 before a seminar •••••• ................ _._ .:. ___ 

Wt> read about Bobby Kennedy cal- of the Assoc:iation of Evolutionary · 
!mg upon tht- business world t h 1 Exonomics, he observed that the 
fight poverty, · 0 e p founding fathers of the United Sta-

�s the Senator suffering from tes were practical businessmen 
guilt feelings because of the wh o were not above putting person-
in which his father acquired f:/8 al profit first during the Revolution 
family wealth? Or is it just thP re-and who devised a Constitution de-
sult of some sort of inner death signed primarily to protect their 
struggle wherein his conditioned be. own property. 
lief in free-enterprise is fighting Seligman said that when the Con-serious doubts about its remarnu,i: stitution came "shippers mer-
r·PI P , ancv? , , • - chanti;. anstocrats, and their law-

GENERAL MARSBARS 
was unable to do his 
column on "Advice to 
the Draft Resister'-' 
this is sue: he was 
drafted last week! 
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ALEXANDRIA 
FOLK- LORE 
CENTER 

·Lo�s of used Martins
in· Stock. Martin au•:;.· thorized repair 'shop.
Used instruments
323 Ca11111ron St.,
ALEXANDRIA 683-4252

UPI · 
re: Bureau of Peanut Butter Con
trol 

Governm�nl. officials are in a 
stir hl"rP in Washington. Amid 
mounting reports of the abuse of 
peanut-butler throughout the coun
try , the heads of li'DA and HEW 
have met with the Presii;lent and 
leadlng Congressmen to attempt 
to rush through a bill rigidly con -
trolling the production, distribu
tion and ui,1e of peanut-butler. or 
as it is 1·oming lo be known to the 
Underground, "big yellow." 

Bf'arded youths in sandals have 
appf'ared on the street recently. 
boasling, with speech made thick 
from satiation with "big yellow" 
that they bad just eaten up to three 
bottles al one sitli.ng. All over 
Dupont Circle are 1·halkings say
ing "Hippif' =Skippy". Timothy 
Leary is rf'puted to have changed 
his mollo lo "tune in. turn on, 
spread il thick!" 

Governm :>nl Narcotic a,?enls have 
tried lo keep track of any person 
buying more than one jar al a 
tim?, but lhe problem is immens�. 
They have often turned instead to 
checking out shifty looking people 
buying grape jelly. as this is of
ten used in combinalion with "big 
yellow" lo increase the effect. 

The sweet smP.11 of grass is no 
longer wafted through the Circle 
an� the pads - the people are 
turning up with sticky fingers and 
slabs of bread in their pockets. A 
raid last night at a "big yellow 
blast" found do�rns of youths gulp
ing down Skippy. some even using 
cherry preserves to help il "blow 
their palates" - hi fi 's blasted 
the Peanut Butter Conspiracy's 
latest hit - "It sticks to your 
teeth" - half dressed girls fled in 
abandon, scattering empty jars. 
to and fro. 

What can theGovernment fio a
bout this? JJdgar Hoover say\! 
that some oftne "big yellow" is 
coming from �:ussia and reprf's
ents a pl<;>t to undermine A m�ric -
an youth. He calls on mothers e•
erywhe re to turn in their sons and 
daughters who are guilty of these 
heinous acts. "!Jetter dead than 
spread" is his motto. The A ttor -
ney General has incarcerated thP 
Peanut Butter Conspiracy and ot
hers in one of the concentration 
camps authorized by the McCar
ren Act .. 

Where' will il all end? The FDA 
Commissioner says "it's epidemic 
- don't these kids know what that 
stuff does to your tongue?" 

The kids say "yeah man,h:te 
spread it, baby. spread it on 
thick, II 

Dispense ria 

of Joy 

Dispensed 

In Washington a crash pad open
ed and closed rather quickly, 
Its purpose was to provide food 
and shelter to homeless people 
around Washington, They called 
the pad Pablo's Dispenseria of 
Joy, and it was located at 2512 
Q St ,. N. W. 
While a crash pad might not 

seem to be a thing to worry a 
bout, this should be shown some 
consideration, for people like 
Liz Omelveny, J, D. Beck, Val 
Miller, and Dave Craft ran Pab
lo's with no reward for them
selves. They ran this pad from 
donations. 
They received a notice to vacate 

their apartment on Christmas 
Day, but they refused to leave 
then; th!!Y did leave the next day, 
though. They wantell to look for 
a new apartment µi which to run 
lhia 11lltnf, but with no more mon -
ey c:omlnr in they couldn't afford 
it. It eeema a pity that a few 
people c-oulda't have rotten be
hind lt and tried to help keep 
Pablo'• going. By Bob Levtne 

01{ TlfE

Some time ago, I was 
employed by local television 
station WTOP as a crime 
reporter. The station is 
owned by the Washington Post 
and is also a CBS network 
affiliate. 

I and three other men 
were hired as "news assis
tants;" wifhin eight months, 
all four of us had either been 
fired or had left voluntarily. 

JI.Iv job as r.rim(> repor
ter was to cruise about the 
city, visiting police precincts, 
ghettoes, etc. • looking for 
nice, juicy crime stories. 
usually went armed with a 
16-millimeter movie camera. 
Any efforts at collecting 
meaningful data on D. C. 
crime were always thwarted, 
however, both by the police 
and the station I worked for. 

To begin with, the cops 
simply won't tell a reporter 
anything. The crime stories 
you read in the D. C. papers 
are simply rehashes of po-

-lice blotter data which the 
reporters · pi.cit up from a "· 
desk sergeant a few hours 
before the paper goes to 
press. "At the scene" repor
ting is rare, since the fuzz 
won't let you talk to suspects 
and they won't give any info 
themselves. They will say 
something like, "Read about 
it in the papers," and then 
flash a nightstick or revolver 
your way. To compound this 
deplorable state of affairs, 
D. C. crim� reporters· seldom 
leave the press room at 
police headquarters. They 
apparently aren't interested 
in doing "on the scene" 
reporting, anyway. 

On some occaaiona, 
cops actually put their hands 
over reporters' cameras. 1 
managed once to obtain a 
beautiful filmed sequence of 
a cop advancinr toward my 
�amera, then encloain( h1a 
palm over the entire lens, 
but WTOP never uaed it 
which brinr• up another 
point •. 

Crime news at the 
station was,� i am cbnvinced, 
deliberately cenaored. Each 
day I would briar in my 
camera with film of a robbery 
or some such event, and 
each day it would ·fail to 
appear on the six o'clock 
news. l spoke to my imme
diate superior about this a 
number of times and he 

'always replied that be wlabed 
he could do sometbinr about 
it, but the problem waa in 
other handa. 

The other hands were, 
of course, the management, 
and the management was ... 
Well, about this time LBJ 
was bragging about how he 
was "cleaning up" D. C. , 
fighting· poverty here, beau -
tifying the place. No self'
rdpecting: liberal, Demo-· 
cratic TV station, therefore, 
would dare show, night after 
night, seamy crime stories 
involving Negroes set agaitlst 
the squalid Washington 
ghettoes. 

Likewise, films of 
SNCC activities and block 
parties, all of which I had 
taken, didn't make . it. What , 
did make it were shots of 
Whitney Young, Jr., t.alltinr 
with LBJ, or Hubert Humph
rey playing basketball on U 
Street. 

For TV viewers who 
still didn't get the message, 
the "editorials" at the end of 
the newscast usually assured 
everyone that everything was 
A-OK in the Great Society. · 

After considerable 
complaining about these mat -
ters, 1 and a fellow employee 
were told to seek employment 
elsewhere. (1 waa given one 
W_!!ek's notice aad was never 
paid for the vacatton time I 
had accumulated.) Within a 
matter of months the other 
news· assistants -had gone 
also. 

Whether this type of 
thing is typical of television 
news reporting in general, I 
have no way of knowing. But 
the fact that such dishonesty 
is practiced by a station which 
is operated by so powerful a 
news organization should 
outrage any journalist who 
has the least respect for 
truthful news reporting. 
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tuli 
kupferberg's 

Would you call a cop if 
you were robbed ? 

I wouldn't. First of all 
hP might bug me -- or want lo 
arrest me. 

I once called an ambu
lance to take a drunk who had 
a scalp wound and was bleeding 
in front of the Mills Hotel on 
Bleecker St. (NYC) to the hos
pital. 

A cop car responded 
only after the second call. 
The cop was evidently annoyed 
because be came out the car, 
saw me, and asked if I was the 
one who had called the police. 
I ·said yes. He immediately 
went up to the drunk and 
pointing to me said to the 
drunk: "Is he the one who hit 
you?" The drunk (out of his 
head) wavered around and then 
pointed at me -- bl ubbering 
"Yeah, yeah .. he hit me -
he hit me!" 

My life and death Clashed 
thru my mind in a second. 
The drunk dies. I have been 
identified as his assailant. It 
could have been a few unplea
sant weeks, nestcepas? 

Why the fuck do the cops 
comt- first anyway before our 
incredibly wealthy city will 
send an ambulance? 

Many of them are ill
trained in first aid. A friend 
of mine, an ex-army medic 
wilh Korean battlefront exper
ience, reports this incident: 

The Bowery: A man 
keels over -- obvious heart 
attack, gray face, small pulse, 
shock. My friend loosens 
clothes, raises fret until (who?) 
the cops come. Cop listens 
for heart bC'at -- he says, 
"He's dead." My friend: 
"He's in shock. His heart's 
low • • feel his wrist - - pulse 

going." Cop (gripping club): 
"Gel the fuck out of here. " 
(If men will let others die 
rather than appear wrong or 
"lose face" -- you can ima
gine what they wil� do if 
someone (not themselves J is 
involved!) 

Incident 3: A gay friend 
of mine being bothered by 
Village toughs around Wash
ington Square fountain. He 
calls over cop who tells kids 
to: "Get thC' hC'll out of here." 
Begins incr<>dible questioning 
of friend. Nam'!', address, 
occupation, what are you doing 
here? &c&c. Friend is happy 
to get away without being 
busted. Never culls cops 
again for anything. 

Would you want a kid to 
be sent to jail for a year or 
two for stealing a miserable 
typewriter? Are you so sure 
in the ultimate scheme of 
things that you have greater 
need-right to it than he does? 
(I don't enjoy getting robbed -
but I 1d enjoy sending someone 
to jail even less. ) 

How can you oppose the 
forces of repression and pro
perty and then use them? If 
you don't like a cop to break 
his club on a Hare Krishna 
chanter, do you really want 
him to do it over a Birchite? 
"But officer I'm an anti-com
munist ! " "I don't give a fuck 
what kind of communist you 
are!" Wham. 

The prisons of the state 
of Mississippi (all?) have the 
only conjugal (fucking) visiting 
rights In the U.S. (You have 
to prove legal marriage. ) 

Mississippi I 

It's fortunate and confus
ing that none of us are saints, 
angels9or devils (not all the 
time anyway). 

HOW TO THINK 
ABOUT THE 

POLICE PART

How are the assignments 
for the pornography squad 
picked? 

"I'm sorry Harrison -
your eyes are tired? tough 
shit: you've got to watch the 
smut movies today." 

"No you can't take 
'Santa's Present' home with 
you tonight: I'm having the 
captain over for poker and I 
promised I'd show it to him. " 

"I want to be on the eay 
squad and wear a beautiful 
blonde wig and latex (size 36 
falsies) and darlin& lashes and 
I .think I'll try my "Waener 
Brown" mas.cart and I'm aoipa . 
to try the Johna near Colum
bia -- you get a better iype 
of clientele up there. " 

Why are the Enalish 
police able to do without guns 
and yet England has a lower 
crime rate than US? 

What is there ln the 
"A merlcan character'' that 
makes it so prone to violence? 

1) frontier tradition? 

2) fast-evoivtna sex revo
lution with comcomitant accele
rating release of energy (and 
hostility) 

-

3) frustrations of a 
fucked up-competitivt- -brain
washed sociN;v 

4) scRpegoat outer-orient
l<>d outlets Cot· frustt·ntlon. 
Scapt-i;to11.t11: bluckR, whitt-11, 
.lrwR, Jloor, rich, t-ops, rob-· 
l>l•rR, Notict": it dol'an't really 
mattt-r too m.1ch aa loni;t as 
lhf'r<' 1 11 aom<-hody lo hute, 

Minute Qui.&: 

Wbo la more lUcely to 
kill? 

1) A man wbo baa Just 
bad a reuonably pod to beau
tiful or,raam, 

2) A man who has Just 
bad no sex or a horribly frus -
trating sex experience. 

Check one. 

When to call the police? 

Only in life emergency. 
.If it seems someone will get 
killed or several injured if you 
don't. Even then it's a risk. 

They used to ask your name 
when you called Police Dept 
and wouldn't send anyone till 
you gave it. (Still?) 

Next time try this: 
"Could you tell me who's 

calling please ? 
"Yes: Bartolemeo B-a-r-t

o-1-m-e-o Sac ..• 
Wtzy,the fascination with the 
"spy"? The spy is the father 
(or parents). The crime is 
sex. 007 (at leaat in the movies, 
I havent seen the books) is 
ludicrous. Zero (once), zero 
(twice) and then 7:(sudde.nly-} 
lucky. He is sexy (gets-has 
the women- just like that). 

But (at least in the movies) 
is finally and obviously ludicr
ous. His power iR based on 
tricks, on impossibilitieb, it 
is ridiculous. 
It is the impotent son destroy
ing the image of .be omnipotent 
father by carrying it to lts nth 
degree. 

policemen! 

Q. When is killing not 
murder? 

A. When the killer's 
gun is issued by someone who 
says it isn't. 

Q. But what would 
happen if the police had no 
guns? 

A. Then other people 
(the cowards) woiiidcommit 
crimes. 

Q. What would be lh<'
first crime that you (you 
coward) would commit lf there 
were no police? 

A. !_ woul�n't pay _m,1 � ______ .., 
rent!! 

The impulse is to praise the 
cop-killing, to rejoice in it. 

The impulse is good but the 
method is wrong. 

Other· ways must be found 
for eliminating the cop-Pvil, 
other ways must be fouhd 
for joy. 

Even the executed wanLs to 
be re�pected. ••••• 

Wey is the policeman 
finally feared? 

Only because of his aun.
When does a pant, a watch
man, a housing, garbap, 
school "protective official" 
become a policeman -- an ob
ject of fear? When he baa a 
gun (or a club). When he 

the 
sandal 

can seriously physically injure 
or destroy (murder) you. 

What a baae for culture I 
Wbat a tribute to clvt

lizatlon I 

We the U, s. bave tbe 
moat cultured clvlllaatlon of 
the West, Le, -· the moat 

shop 
sandals, chain, 
belts, jerkins 
handbags, 

3223 m st., n. w. 
washington, d.e. 

. phone 333-9333 



Il l ustration 5 

by Roger Selby 

lt.lr. St-lby id ,iurrl'ntly Curator or 
Edu ut on ut t nt' Corc-oran Gallery 
or Art: h prrvlously held the s11m' 
position at tht- Nallonal Gallery or 
Art. I 

ln 1956. when a young English 
rlist attempted to ddine Pop AN. 

ht- dt-scrib«I it as a form whkh 
d " m�d �t youth, low cost. 

m.1ss produ ed. ex:pend�ble,and 
big bu tness". This is ,1r o a t)el' -
tlnent description or the poster, 
wbkh in recent years has devel • 
oped into a m'.llll ·m\llion dollar 
enterprise. The poster has been 
a collector's Item sine e the late 
19th c-f'ntury and was us·ed £or pub· 
He notices. £or exhlbillons. thee -
ter. commercial products and ser • 
vices , bullfights, military recruit
lng , night life and travel. How 
e er, during this period, poster 
art railed to gain the mass appre
ciation that it presenUy ,enjoys. 

The advent or Pop Art .was cer 
ta Inly an Important £actor in the· 
present popularity or the poster. 
lts representational style of bold 
imagery, linear and brightly col
ored, was perfectly suited Cor ren� 
derlng the Phantom, Batman, 
Marilyn Monroe and Ellzabeth Tay 
lor. The "hero" or "heroine" im
age has subsequenUy been replac -
ed by the enlarged photographs or 
other Idols such as Dylan, Leary, 
and others. 

Su.b.ll�quantly. the artt.UI In· 
olvedin On Art develoi>ed a 0011 • 

ter which was extremely complex 
in color and pattern, resulting in 
a visually disturbing desi�. Thls 
In turn, was followed � 

.�
he ad-

ent of the "Psychedelic poster 
generally characterized by Its 
curvilinear forms, exotic color 
coml!_lnatlons,and elements of the 
mystic. l.n stlort, witb the recent 
developm�nt of 1-:!a.ny attractive 
and compatible styles, the poster 
became not only m:Jre attractive, 
but it appeared to capture the ex
citement of the present age. Tbe 
only other requirement was an ea· 
aer market. 

The -narket, in part, was pro
vided by the "culture" boom in Am -
erlca. Everyone wanted to buy 
"Art". The pt.intines and sculp
tures were often toO e.xpenslve' and 
large for the average home or 
a�rtment. Graphics becaipe one 
solution. With the ri.slng interest 
in graphic.a, the poster also began 

' to sell. It was so inexpenalve that 
lt was within the financlal means of 
all. Particularly and singularly 
lmporunt. it had appeal and was 
easily afforded by the expanded 
youth market. 

or the varied styles of posters, 
the most popular ls the enlareed 
photoeraph..(whlch bas no real •ar

tistlr. merit). then the "Psychedelic' 
poster (which bas some artistic 

qualities) and Cinally. the- Pop Art 
poster (which generally bas the 
greatest artistic potentials). Ob· 
viously, the great popularity of 
the poster (as L� also true of the 
"cultural" explosion) is not based 
entirely on artistic appreciation. 
For youth. the poster is a banner. 
It syrnbollzei, an attitude or way 
of life and herein lies the appeal. 
This appeal we will di&cuss short 
ly. but first, what ts a "Psyche· 
dell " poster? 

The term "Psychedel c", as ap
plied to posters. Inadequately re 
fers to a variety or styles. To tht· 
layman. m:>st or the posters woulcl 
appear to bf' "Psychedelic" If tho•y 
W<'r<' ..twr-.1cterlzPd by a complex
ity ur nu1d curvilinear forms. un 
u11u:il <"Ulor ,·ombinallons and lm
agrry ur an "unreal" nature. 

In onr 11e1111P. thrrc- 111 no pwy
chl'delic art; no m:1jor de�lopm••nl 
or an artilnh- nature hall bec-n cre
ated while the arll11t hai< bcc•n un • 
der the 1.11nucnce of dru,:11. Nor 
would su,·n a drveJopment api>ear 
to bf, furthc·omin,r bccausf' the d s • 
ciphnc and consi.Btcn ·y nrce,u,ary 
ror th<' ,·rll'.itlun or art is not com
pallble Lo o consi.ant bombardment 
or hallucinatory tma,rf'ry. lllu11· 
&ration II. "Blue Your Mouse Sta, 
Turpentine Sandwich". wuuld ap• 
pear to depict till,. typc- or rxper • 
ience. Donr ln red, yf'llow. 
black and blue. the rorml sugest 
a contlnuou1 cban1tn1 confipra • 
tlon unli..ke anytblnl prrvioualy 
aeen by mnn. It 11 as tr 1hr arUat 
a&�mf"ed to tranala&e a 1cene into 

a p r onlfl tlon or thf' vt-ry par- l•sa nutd and curvlllnear than thr 
ti le from whl h m,,u r •rr t ather two po ters and waa1 orhrln -
ed, but e ml)l s of this type of ally desl,rned In bla k and whit • 
poster r no\ that ommon. T� "P11y hedellc-" pot1tPr an 

What 1s mo l lyplcal of the •tPI - therefore be, 11tyll:1II ally. com· 
ched IC " poster 111 th type slml • pletcly different; 11 m.iy attl"mpt lo 
lar t llustratlon. 12. ''Hoe Down'.' recreate a single visual experl-
The d1stin t diffe't'enc Is that ence,a composite or lmaees exper· 
"Blu Your Mous " would ppc1&r lenced. or only the mood which 
to r r at the lsual ene exper- then evokes the thou,iht of the .. en 
i need under drugs. while "Hoe satlons. Obviously the term "pey-
Down" only conv�s the m:>od or chedell " does nol suc1:eed In de-
such an e perlence. "Ho Down'', rtnlna the Slyle or the new t><>llleri-. 
a is true or m:>st or the �sters, 
utillz s a figure ( usually f malE•l 
engulfed in a sea or arabe que 
form rather linear and Clal In 
appearance. lt Is a more dlscl· 

pllned and stylized use of form 
which i not as individualized as 
"Blue Your Mouse" nor as dis· 
tlnctl,y lndl !dual as the work by 
Tupper (Illustration 13) 

Tupper's work, a third type. 
appears to be a composite or aro· 
tesque images that might have 
been experienced from m ny bal • 
luclnatory "trips" and as 21uch. ai; • 
pears to be more of a record of the 
the experiences. The s'Yle 1s far 

The moal mportant ronsldera· 
lion regardln,r the new poster ls 
how lt refiecls an attitude. lt IR 
Interesting how RlmUar the Art 
Nouveau po .. ter from the turn or 
the century is to our contemporury 
examples, parllc�ularly the mo11t " .. 
'YPical format ;iu h as Hoe Duwn t 
Paul Berlhon'H Ulustralion. 14. 
£or the mogazlnc, "L'ERM.lTAGE", 
mlght well bP a contemporary flo
wer i?lrl; ethert-ul, long hair, flow· 
Ing robett and In c:ommunlon with 
nature. The.re ls 11 profusion of 
fluid and curved lines und a i;en
eral air or 11piritu1,Hty. 

Many eompurlaolUI between com· 
tf'mpurary poatl!ra and Arl Nou
ve1&u rould be drawn becaua there 
ure m.il\)' 1lml1Mrltle1 between the 
1&Ultude11 Ill the turn or tbe century 
llnd cuntcmporary youth (now known 
a11 h1pplcB), 'rhere ta ln com -
m:>n, a denial or the common. a 
d nlul ur the concept or reality of 
the physl al and vlsuil nature wh
whlt:h we perceive wilh our eyes. 
Vulue11 are pla rd on reellnes and 
ae,:1thell s ruther than on physlcal 
own rshlp and m.>.terlallsm. ln 
both periods. then• -8 a de11tal 
of the llCC pted ,,onventlon1, stan· 
dnrds. pur ultH. and 1enei:al pre -
o i,upnllons of society at large and 
a dei,lre £or a more Utopian exls
lE>nce. 

The return to nature and harmo 
ny or m n and nature was. and is. 
a rcuctlon u ,in Inst lhe industrial 
und impersum1l z d quests of lhe 
urbnn society. Side by side, the 
n Jlaltve and disillusioned altitude 
towurds life and society existed 
with a lXJSltlve effort (br reform. 
In the search for a new orientation. 
exotic and distant cultures and 
thl'lr art forms were sought out. 
As lrue today as It was at the turn 
or the entury. styles reflect as -
pr,·ts of 1he Orient, Gotlllc and 
Nr r East. ll was here tbal the 
s o rch for a greater spirituality. 
and often. sensuality, were felt 
to exist . 

Art Nouveau was an environmen
tal nrt form whlch provided a the1·
apf'Ullc "Corms of nature'1 shelter. 
Thl' style wa.i found In costume, 
In wallpaper. In furnlshfnea for 
the t\ouse.-nd ln architecture. So. 
too. Is th e contemporary poster 
parl or an environment. The poa • 
ter stands for the fiuid arabesque 
lone ha Ir. lhe full and nowln1 ro • 
bes, the sound• or rnu•tc UP the 
Be ties' ''Sergeant Pepper's Lone
ly Henrts Club Band". for Be·ln• 
in park seulngs and so-called "psy· 
chedellc 1' light show,. As a re
cognizable symbt1l, it stands for 
the new Ideas and environments or 
youth; lt is a banner before lt ls a 
work of :irt. 

Whllt- m:iny or the posters fall 
to a hleve arllatic quality, there 
arr some f'.JWmplea which have 
suc,·ec(led. Loren Rehbock'& 
PEACE, llluatralion IS. Is su.-b au 
rxampli-. Thi- very idi-a1a or pi-ar.·1• ., 

twauty,and ai-renity are embodied 
In thr work. ll is 1& ,llriklng exam
plr or rnrrf\11 ,·rnfl. ,rood deslan 
and.a ,tf'ntlr 11trength In thf' hand· 
llnl( or line and rotor. ll. too. ha" 
qualltl"s or Art Nouveau, yet It is 
distinctly rontt-mporary In its lo
p!.- nnd in its SUll'k 11impllclly. lt 
rrmlnds us that even though both 

In 1eneral. sertou11 occurred ln a parllcular 
paychedellc art can be dlvlded seaslon, a aort of trip 1ou • 
lnto three dlatlnct cla1ses. vonlr. Secondly, an art has 
First, there la that art which developed whlch alma at 
attempts to reproduce or re· producln& wol'ka to be relt, 
present varloua events which viewed, or heard while under 

�D>ris. 18Ru� de /'OcJion.P6r,s

I:eRJ»lTJJG6 r.cvue JilVStreet:�-�8fr�r.r1e L'ODeOJ �JB 
thr lurn of lhf' Cf'ntury and the 
prt-srnt style are derlvitlve, orlg
int1l rrratlvlty Is still possible. 
In u prrlod when TICfuny lamps. 
F:ctwardlan dothes,and Aubrey 
Bc-ard11ley ur� popular. It does 
not nt-,·l'ssarily mean a negative 
r111·ap1• Crom reality: it can also 
bl' a posltlvr look to the past which 
m:iy lend to nf'W ideas for lhe 
future. 

In ;ihort, 

I l lustra t i on 4 
o "Psycht>delk" art of great ar

tistic merit. the present develop· 
ments. as Wll'll as the generation 
that creates it. should not be con· 
sldered to be of little value. The 
merl' (act th.It there ls a creative 
spirit which reflects the environ -
mi-nt. Indicates that there is an 
attempt to deal with reality and 
only by such efforts can there be 
a better future. 

the lnfiuence of a p1ychedll'll(!. 
And thirdly. there ta the 
bulk or "p1ychedeUc art." 
which attempt• lo alter the 
consclou1ne1a oC lta audl· 
ence, to liberate It a ttw 
drue does, to "turn It on. " 
Just as the word OM has no 
literal or dlctlonary mean i• 
but I• ohantl!d to get In tu 
with vibrations or the uni· 
verse, this kind of ''osyche
dell art" ttempts lo play 
with DII audience' s senslbl· 
Hiles, with varying d gree 
or success. 

There have always 
been arta of liberation, or 
course. But thougb much 
liberating art or the past 
coincides with the arts 
Inspired by LSD and other 
mlnd-<k:i.ags. there are tUl 
Important dllferences. 
Psychedelic art frequently Ls 
an offshoot of the eidetic 
Images met ln the drug 
experlll'nce, for example, and 
tends to emphasize the COIi· 
mlc and cellular. It swirls, 
multiplies and Is very much 
In nux. lt lies ln the line 
of Turner and Blake and Van 
Gogh. rather than say that 
of the lm;:,resslonlsts and 
Cublsts. 

Much art that Is called 
psychedelic Is uninspired, 
superctclal. commerlclal. 
This Is not surprising. Wllat 
Is surprising ls the excellence 
of much LSD-Inspired wor-k 
now appearing. Because the 
psychedelics can put luke
warm people on a spiritual 
path, give Impetus to weak 
crentlve urges and produce 
an lnl nae commltrnenl to the 
incaTOnllon of ones private 
vision, we can expect 
psychedelic ·art to grow in 
output and importance. 

When applied to a,rt, 
the word "psychedelic" is 
used ln a nu1nber of ways. 
ln part. lt has become a 
stylish, momentary phase -· 
as an extension of the Op and 
Pop movements, for instance. 
In some clrcles, anything 
colorful ln dress. art, movies 
or music ls "psychedelic. " 
But in addltlon, there Is also 
a genuine art related to the 
"psychedelic experience." an 
art cutllng across generations 
and styles. 
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NOTES FOR THOSE WHO WOULD 
SEL(, THE F8EE PRESS DOOR 
TO DOOR IN GEORGETOWN . 
AT CHRISTMAS YET 

by Marshall Bloom 
The alm-:>st-straight looking. 

neck-tied young man smiles 
m,:>destly as the (white) Washing
ton matron graciously opens the 
front door of her lavish, expen -
si vely decorated townhouse in 
fashionable Georgetown. 

"Good evening!" he says. in 
a dignified, confident tone. "Here 
is your copy of The Washington 
Free Press. Thirty Cents at your 
door. " 

"Thank you very much, young 
man," she says grandly, turning 
around to ask her (black) maid to 
fetch her coin purse. 

(If your're sure by this time--
and it doesn't take long to know--
that she's hooked into buying it. 
you can coyly admit that "Its 
a little cheaper on the street." 
She is not daunted by this. She 
never buys things on the street.) a Great Society party. 

In the ensuing pause, she 
probably expects the young man 
to explain that he is working his 
way through college selling Free 
Pres·ses, but he merely stands 
there. 

"There you are." she says 
handing the mQney over. She 
smiles approvingly at the Merry 
Christmas cover picture oi The 
First Lady, the PresidP.nt and 
the Secretary of State in a lovely 
Madonna triumvirate. 

Only after thP. door is closed, 
ind she- has seated herself on her 
plush sofa, and her (black) maid 
has brought her a scotch and 
turnt.-d down the- radio, does she 
casually c-yt> th<• nc-wspaper. and 
notict' that smack 011 Lady Bird's 
lap, right wh,•re the young man had 
been holdir.g thP newspaper, the 
little Christ ,·hild is a ( BLACK) 
Stokely Canni,:hael. 

MPrry Christm.1s, Mrs. 
Georgetown matron. 

Some hints: 

I. If thP person who answers 
the door star-ts to make to Joke 
about "fre,·?" press, don't bo�her 
waiting f�,'r the pun,·h lim,. Every 
single person who is not going ,to 
buy the paper has thought of that 
c-lever contradiction of selling 
the Fre.: Press. 

If the person strikes you as 
particularly obnoxious, though, 
there are any num'Jer, of replies 0

Whi<-h may takf' nim by surprise. 
2. Little fat rich kids are a 

pushover. 

"Like tu bi1�· a Free Press. 
kid?" 

'
1 J\1lom11y isn't horn:.•.'' 

"You won't have to tell her." 
"Hey, tha

1
� 's right, How m·Jch 

do you want? 

J. Nobody in those ever-so
cutesy teensy-weensy '::'ery. very 
narrow houses. buys a copy. May -
be ev�ry dim-� is µoured into the 
mongages they a_cquire to squeez.e 
themselves into seven-foot wide 
three -story Georgetown addresses. 
h's the h1g, fat, houses t�at are

,, ownt·d by people who .. an afford 
to i:amble :!Ut;: on a Frel· Press. 

(The e1hics mvolved in the 
question of whether to charge the 
fat little rich kid 20t;: or :!0t;: will 

• be the subject of a long paper to be 
published sometime in the early 
spring. Let one's conscience be 
one's gu_ide in the meantimP..) 

If the only lig-hts on arc on the 
third floor. that means the middle
aged or old-aged residents are in 
bed and wouldn't possibly want to 
buy a Free Press. Hing anyway, 
of co�rse. The least they m·Jsl 
do is com·· tu th<' window and shout 
down. "Who is it?" You respond 
by mambling som�thing incoherent 
and walking away. They will lie 
awake all night wondering. and 
hence get less dune at their State 
Depa1rtment jobs the next day. 

Or they may put on bathrobes, 
fumble for the halls lights and 
come all the way down to the 
door before they find out that you 
are trying to sel_l t�m something.
You know that -th,7y, wiJ never b!Q!,
of course, since no one carri'es 
his wallet in his bathrobe. 

Only those sitting in the living 
roo_m, with the rest of the house lit 
up, are true potential customP.rs. 
But if you're only selling Free 
Presses to case the neighborhoods 
(after all, how much money can 
you made selling Free Presses, 
even at 30t;:?) a little extra door -
bell ringing is _good experience. 

von hof f nian 

Cont'd from page 3 
to each other, 'Waneta I ick?' 
von Hoffman writes. "Everybody 
took. licks but the chemist ••• Hutch 
was pretty well stoned ••• •• 

Everybody but the chemist. Ev
erybody, 

Meanwhile, Hutch faces a poss
ible prison term for possession, 
and Steve remains charged with 
possession of acid and grass, and 
operating a house where drugs are 

· used anr.1/or sold.
In the November JO BARB this

reporter blasted von Hoffman for 
being stereotyped, unimaginative,
and knee-deep in the ochre mud
that characterizes his brand of 
big city journalism, If anything 
that criticism was an understate
ment. 

Papa ,\l, a ranking nark, is now
shown to be a cop who uses dele
gated po'!Yer as a vehicle to ful
fil his own desires. 

'"He's a great guy, man..Goi11g 
to write a book, very accurate; 
going to try and analy.!e every 
facet ••• " is what some San Fran
cisco's unsierground press people 
said when von Hoffman was on the 
scene last summer. 

Uespite that image, von lioffman 
comes across as a consort of a 

4. GeorgNown residents high nark, 
always leave some lights on at 1-'apa Al at last word was Fe-
night in their townhouses, whether puted to be operating in rexas. 
they ar1, there or not. So you don't t.:1-'S members please take note. 
have to waste lime ringlng al e-very 
house. Be SE'lt"cllve. Lights only 
in one or two windows on Ute nrst 
OOdl' are to fuul robbers; the 

A NE.W YEAR 

AN OLD WORLD 

On the night of the end of the year of the firehorse 
In this old world a rape took place 
And I, being human, watched to seeif it was ,really true. 

That this is not yet the new world 
is still by error and yours 
But the year of the Dragon is here.

Barbara Jane Greenspan

--
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind .• 
Jan. 2 -- Arthur Kinoy, a 
New York defense lawyer 
closely associated with the 
black liberation and antiwar 
movements, told the dele
gates to the Students for a 
Democratic Society National 
Council last week to prepare 
to meet "a full-scale blue
print of political repre.ssion 
on a major national level" by 
using aggressive, offensive 
tactics. 

Before the evening was 
over, both Kinoy and SOS 
made it quite clear that they 
were determined that any new 
wave of repression would be 
resisted by the Left, that the 
lesson of McCarthyism had 
been learned, and that the 
gover!lme!l�'s fear was testi
mony to the Left's effective-
ne:;s. 

Kinoy was no� sugges
ting that the government wa3 
imendi:1g l-> Jail tbo'..lsands. 
Rather. he said, the govern
ment's methods included 
singling out individuals, such 
as H. Rap Brown, for punish
ment, and using their examples 
to frighten large numbers of 
people into political "paraly
sis." 

The antidote, therefore, 
would be the opposite. The 
movement should stress unity 
and prevent individuals from 
being singled out, and should 
not allow itself to be fright -
ened from political activity. 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 

example of this 
approach is SDS's joining 
with the National Student 
Association in the suit against 
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey -
a suit which is being handled 
by the law firm of Kunstler, 
Kunstler, and Kinoy. 

Kinoy said that the 
repression would bt> ",·001·di
nated," would unfold III tht' 
next "four, fi\·e or six 
mQnths," and would ilwoln• a 
"complex series of m.ichi
nery." 

Kinoy told th,• 1,>"S the rin� 
of about 300 younir :1-·tivists 
that they should "re_1,•,·t ut -
terly and totally any dt'fensl\·c
posture." 

He said that the govern
ment is "frightened -- fright
ened to death, " and that its 
attem:JtS at repression are a 
result of "desperation. " 

Specifically, Kinoy out
lined five different forms 
which he said the repression 
would take: 

• I) Frame -up prosecution 
against leadership of the move
ment. 

2) :\lass hearings by 
several Congres�ional com
mittees -- the '.\1-:Clellan 
Committee, the Eastland 
Committee, and the House 
Committee on Un-American 
Activities. 

3) Action by the Sub-

versive cttvuies Con ro 
Board, recently given new 
life and warned to produce or 
perish, after it had been pub
licl. acknowledged by the Jus
tice Dept. to be useless. 

4) l\lass indictments 
under the Selective Service 
act. 

5) i\loves to utilize 
current laws against espio-
9age and conspiracy, such as 
the Smith Act. 

Kinoy gave some specif
ic examples of how the 
repression has worked thus 
far, explaining how the feder
al government makes use of 
local police and repressive 
state statutes, even knowing 
full well thot the laws are un
constitutional and will even -
tually be thrown out. 

rite purpose of this 
type- ,,r prost•cution is 
harassment and "prevt'ntative 
arrest." he explained. For 
t'xamµle, by confining H. 
Hap Brown to the southern 
district of New York, the 
government has effectively 
silen,·cd him as a spokesman 
for S CC. Kinoy told the 
300 SOS militants that it was 
a "crime" that Brown's con
finement was not vociferously 
protested by the whlte left. 
He suggested that friends of 
SNCC invite Rap to speak, 
thus supporting the content ion 
that Rap's confinement in
volves restriction of free 
speech. 

The Congressional in -
vestigation comrnittees, Kinoy 
said, have scheduled hearings 
tn seven cities for the first 
half of 1968 and have already 
issued "wholesale subpoenas. " 

He noted that the com
mittees are now using ille�l 
state statutes and the collab
oration of state police agen
cies to obtain docum.?nts 
belonging to leftist groups. 

In this way, the com -
mittees obtained documents 
and files belonging to SNCC 
and the Southern Conference 
Education Fund (SCEF) in 
Louisiana in 1!?64, more 
recently, SCEF files were 
seized in the same way in 
Kentucky. 

As for arrests under 
the draft laws, Kinoy repor
ted that there were 70 indict
ments banded down en masse 
by a grand Jury !n San Fran
cisco. There are grand 
juries sitting in five other 
cities right now, be added. 

Kinoy said that the 
repression would force "a 
whole generation to face its 
heart, to face its conscience." 

He said that he spoke to 
SOS as a lawyer speaks to 
his client, and he called upor 
the organization to meet 
repression by taking the 
initiative. 

This would mean using 

legal cases such as the 
SCEF suit against the East
land Committee lo mobilize 
a counter offensive against 
the committees and other 
government agencies. It 
would also mean taking a 
firm stand against the legiti
macy of the committees, 
either by not testifying or by 
maintaining an openly hostile 
position. 

"We now take up the 
fight for political freedom, " 
Kinoy said. "I happen to be
lieve that there are millions 
of Americans who will fight" 
with us, be concluded. 

The SOS delegates 
responded warmly to Kinoy's 
dramatic delivery. meeting 
immediately afterward to 
discuss the problem of how 
to meet the repression. 

There was general 
agreement that the organiza
tion should not allow repres -
sion to prevent it from im
plementing its on -going 
program. Later, SOS passed 
a resolution calling for the 
addition of a full-time staff 
member to its National 
Office for legal defense and 
offense. 

Regional groups deci
ded to contact local lawyers, 
and the radical medie, 
including Liberation News 
Service, agreed to obtain and 
distribute information aboqt 
the repression and how to 
stop it. by Allen Yo':'ng 
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"Wear Your Love Like Heaven" ... 
a fabulous new album evolves 
from a best �elling song. 
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"A Gift From A Flower To A 
Garden" ... Donovan's music, his 

art, his poetry- all in a 
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by Ellis Pines 

THE GREAT WHITE HOPE 
WORLD PREMIERE OF A 
PLAY BY HOWARD SACKLER 
AT THE ARENA STAGE 
THROUGH JANUARY 14 

"How much white you 
up to? How m:ich you done 
took on?" While sad, sad 
Christians hum their resigna
tion in the background, Sci
pio speaks into the dark. 
His head back over bis shoul
der, he greets his would-be 
brethren, the "two-three of 
my blood." They're theater 

Have you ever been appalled 
by misinformation- or bias in the 
mass media? 

lf you have, did you know 
there's somP.thing you can do about 
it? WAMU-FM is constantly 
looking for interesting bits 
of information, insight. and 
interpretation to broadcast to it's 
Washington audience. We can. 
accommodate anyone who wants to 
give a broadcast talk, essay, or 
the like. 

If what you want to say takes 
10 minutes or less, contact David 
E,·dc;;ton, producer of the ]{alei
doscopc program at WO 6-6506. 

If what you want to say takes 
longer, wi He a letter to Elizabeth 
Young, Program Director at 
WA MU-FM. 

We 'rf' rntPre;;ted in all areas of 
hum.1n thought and experience. 
We hope to hear from you in the 
near future. 

"'..1.-c:>? 
patrons, firrely dressed at 
that. And all theater lBtrons 
may be color-blind: lib<!ral 
gray. "How much white you 
pinin' for? How white you 
wanna be?" 

Then the black nation
alist turns on the black pro -
tagonist, the first of his race 
to be heavyweight champion 
of the world. No whitey 
there, huh? No sir, boss. 
I mean yessir: He wants 
"white man's _poontang" and 
"white man's sportin' prize." 
In fact, the seeds of _the trag
edy of Jack Jefferson may 
be the lily white within ttim 
and without him. Only suf
fering can cure this itching in 
the hero for white things. 

Howard Sackler's The 
Great White Hope affectsone 
as the theater of traditional 
techniques rarely does. 
James Earl Jones renders the 
lead real and well in all his 
complexity. After witnessing 
Jones giving flesh to the words 
of Sackler, one realizes that 
to term the effort "a plai 
about a black man" would be 
to say the same of Othello. 

Indeed, categorization 
is overcome so well that the 
convenient labels of "boxer" 
and "Negro" become insigni
ficant. The gold belt of the 
heavyweight crown shifts from 
being a prized object of finery 
to being a cra:,s symbol of 
the tawdry things that men 

WASHINGTON, D. C. (LNS) -
In keeping with the fact. that the 
Vietnam war is supported by and 
for Ameri�a's big businesses, 
here is a. way to take advantage of 
modern technology and to engage 
in sim;:,le but effective economic 
protest. 

Anytime you find a business re -
ply card or envelope. DON'T 
THROW IT AWAY! 

If the postage is paid by the ad· 
dressee, fill it out - with either 
the words STOP THE WAR .or with 
a fictitio11s name and address (i.e. 
D. Rusk, 111 Main St., N. Y., N.
Y.) Either way, it costs t bat com
pany money, and sooner or later 
they'll know why. 

EverytirrP you drop a card in a 
m11il bo..c - and it must be posted 
once you deposit it - it costs that 
corporation 2 � more than the us -
ual postage; and it costs the Post 
Office too. ( Po�al rates are al
ready going up as a result of the 
war, and if this protest forces 
them up again, it may cause 
greater anti-war sentiment here.) 

1-:vf'n if thPy find out that the 
actdrrss c!oPsn't rxisl. it will take 
thPm hours of lim,• and pa�r 
work. roslly. fruitlt•ss t'ffort. 

Wt" art• asking all nl•wspapers, 
m.i��ineH,uncJ radio >1tallons tn 
µr-int. rt•print,or rt-ad this mt!H
><aJw to the m1llon. lA-t OUR rl.'
ply lo bu1dneHH br: S'J'OI' THE
WAR.

,� 

who live their lives for im ages 
seek. 

The crown brings Jef-
ferson nothing but grief. He 
is out of sorts with the folks 
back home in Chicago, in
cluding bis mother. The law 
is after him on charges based 
on nothing )>ut maliciousness. 
He flees America only to be 
kicked out of England and 
fight second-raters in Europe. 

All these inadequacies 
he flails painfully on his while 
female companion, Eleanor 
Bachman, excellently played 
by Jane Alexander. She, too, 
flrst glori�s in the unreal, 
She, too, is brought to a tra
gic end. 

The couple is doomed 
by the forces about them: the 
Man, the Promoter, the gov -
ernment, the society, the de
cadence of men's ideas. 
These forces, internalized, 
lead them after what, ulti
mately, drai;ts them down. 

Yet to speak of the trag
edy of Jack Jefferson and its 
emotional effect upon the audi
ence is to tell only half the 
story of Sackler's work and 
Edwin Sherwin's direction. 
The babble of liberal concious
ness is pierced in another 
way. A sense of the theatri
cal is created by intermittent 
asides and monologues direc
ted to the -audience as audi
ence, The viewer is not 
allowed to lose himself in 
identification with hero and 

GOTHAM GIFrli 
. 928 F NW 

NUDISCOVER 
Mee t i nt eres t i ng people near 
you who enjo:, nudi sm Any 
age. Marri ed/si n gle.  Mal e 
female. Send $1.00

Alan Tuck Associatts
Dttt. WFP, P.O. Box 1532
Union N.J. 0708'.:l 

heroine. His own distorted 
outlook is assaulted simulta -
neously with Jefferson's. 

Sherwin's direction 
averts the self-satisfaction of 
tragedy. 

For example, when a 
gentleman from the Justice 
Department unofficially con
spires with promoters seeking 
a "great white hope" to defeat 
Jefferson, a plan is concocted 
to get the black fighter back 
to America to throw & match 
in exchange for money. The 
audience is tempted to cry, 
"Shame ! Shame! " But Mr. 
Dixon of the U. S. Govern-

. ment points out the contradic
tion inherent in such an 
attitude: 

"You seem too indig
nant, sir. Yes, I 
heard you, We have 
that all the time from 
people like you, that 
old Machiavelli crap. 
Look into it further, 
sir. But not in here, 
or at home. Examine 
your attitude next 
time you 're nervous 
on the streets at 
night." 

In other words, you 
great egalitarians who sob 
over the plight of a poor 
black fighter, think about 
these things next Newark-
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Detroit time when you cheer 
ol' Lyndon's preservation of 
law and order. 

The three hours' traffic 
of the play is sprinkled with 
several such efforts to cause 
the audience to contrast what 
they feel· in the comfortable 
theater with their treasured 
assumptions. There is 
Clara the "black-ass woman" 
Jefferson turned bis back on, 
asking that the jilter of her 
race be dragged down soon. 
The audience bas been temp
ted to side with Jefferson 
against her, but a Brechtlan 
slap across the face prevents 
the facility of such feelings. 

Sherwin expertly com -
oines Jones' creation of a 
full human being, a recep
tacle for audience identifica -
ti , with intellectual jabs at 
spectator "open-mindedness. " 
You can't bathe your guilt 
away in the action of the 
drama. Catharsis won't 
solve tbe problem: the white 
problem, the black problem, 
the human problem. 

So Sackler, Sherwin, 
and Jones turn yo�. shaken, 
back onto the street. Now 
there's no such thing as an 
abstraction known as the 
"race-equality struggle." 
There's only yourself and all 
your bang-ups. "How much 
white you up to?" 

LIBERATION 
and the 

AMERICAN RESISTANCE 
Since its inception in 1956, LIBERATION has played an active and 
creative role in the growth of the new radicalism. From civil rights to 
black liberation1 from "t>,in the bomb" to the movement to end the 
war in Vietnam, LIBERATION's radical critique of the existing social 
struchJre and its emphasis on democrat[�- and direct action has been 
vital. As the Movement enters a new phase-the American Resistance 
-l.lBERATION continues its catalytic role. 
E.U..n.1 ...... , D•ve �11,naru. l�ito,: um•r HOOYtr, Ma ..... IWitw: B1rbor• 
�m,n1, P1ul Goodm.n. Sidney Lon., Stauct,- Lynd. 
An.I- IWiten: K1y Boylo, Tom H1ydon, N11 H""toff. Mulford S,bley. 

SUISCRIIE TO LlllRATION 
NOWf 

Beirtn your subscription wltb lhe special 
Pentagon Issue devoted lo the October 
Resistance and Moblllr.atton actions with 
analyses by Moblllr.atlon chairman Dave 
Delll�r, Georce Dennison, Barbara 
Demlnr, Paul Goodman, MaMln Jezer, 
Keith Lampe, Sidney Lens, Staurt,ton 
Lynd, Walter Schnelr, Arthur Waskow, 
David Zimmerman of The Resistance, 
an Interview with Jolln WUson of SNCC, 
and a report on talks with 4 American 
desertMs by Ernest Youns. 

• Wltll a.---_....._... .. , 
FIU:E &lie ·-- A. 1 . ..... -
awtal ..... wllla uUelN � "-
�- Dellbl&w, ........ Che,I,
-.Naa.._...,._......._.......... __ � 

---------------------------· 
SPECIAL INTlODUCTORY OFFll! 

LIBERATION 
5 BEEKMAN STREET 
NEW YORK, N Y 10038 
0 Enclosed IS $5 lo, • on•-ve•• sub
scnphon plus t"e A. J. Mu:ste memorial 
,ssue 
0 Enclosed IS $9 for • 2-yur sub
script,on 
:::J Enclosed Is $13 fo, • 3-yoar sub
sc.ription. 
0 Plo•ie b,11 ,... •nd sond" ,i,. A.. I 
Muste ,,� on r�pt of my pa�t. 
N.me 
Addrns 
C,1y 

s, ... . ..... - Zip,... ... .. 
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(at the Playhouse in D. C. ) 

Richard Lester's How I 
Won the War hopefully assaults 
hearsay, the banal justification 
of the Always Good and Right 
for the necessary battles. His 
target is neither quite so big 
as war itself nor so confined 
as war movies. Thus the ef
fort pricks, even stings, but 
never burns. The AlliedHawk
Thor subsists in the au -
dience mind, unblOWJl, to fight 
again another day. 

Although Lester does not win 
the war of desar:!ctifying the 
1939-45 conflict, he has some 
impressive victories. Seveial 
excellent individual performan
ces are combined with finely 
edited footage to cast signifi
cant doubts or,-t�e history po,r
petuated by the G. l. - now sub
urban father-and the Holly
wood suicide battallion. 

Fortunately, the st:iry is 
framed within the great myth 
of t11'! "Nazi thing. " Popular 
consciousness bas it tbat mad
men sprouted fro� the ground 
by the ·Rhine, .and that these 
wild, crazy, Goethe -ignoring 
monsters threw Ann Frank into 
an atti_c and Anglo-Saxonry in
to war. The English-speaking 
peoples then rose up to sa ve 
civilization from the Teutonic 
plague. 

Proclaims Lt. G·oodbody 
(Michael Crawford) to his Ger
man captor Odlebog (Karl 
Michael Vogler), "But" we Brit
ish are civilians underneath." 
When his companion -indicates 
that the forces of the Axis are 
mobilized from equally non-· 
warrior stock, Goodbody re-· 
plies that he could hardly imag
ine Odlebog "waiting for the , 
No. 8 bUIJ, '" -

To Odlebog, who has admit
tedly decimated bis quota of 
Jews, Goodbody speaks· Bl! a 
fascist. But can one-; by de
finatlon, be a fascist bearing 
no ill will to Semites? Thf' an
swer ls in the negatlvf' for the
commanding officer of F com
pany, who is m:>re comfortable 
accepting his National So_£.ialist 
counterpart'as a Sunday pai!)t• 
er aad gatherer of f'ggs than 
himself in a brown :<hirt, 

Herf'in ls lilt' mot1t re-al, most 
human ronfrontation of thf' 1111)\'ie. 
Blf'f'ding stomachs arl' nothing 
new, even in ,·omlc ,:J.onklnj?tl. 
But by Pl4tablit1hing a grl'lllt'l' r.1p
port bPtWf'<'n Uoodbody and his 
Nazi love interest than between 
Goodbedy and b1e men. Lee&er 
tears away lbe great vetl- of Wld. 
War ll u the clearcut, rip&- · 
NaaODl'lfwu. 

" lldl1"Ja jJGIIQlllfl'P!�--
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A second area of attack for Les
ter ,·ontains th�light and trans
sient causes for and by which 
tnt'n are killedr Dunkirk and Al
amien, both in monocolor tints, 

- .. . . . 
a re c-ontrasted with the full-col
or strategic efforts of Goodbody's 
platoon to set up a cricket field 
behind enemy lines in North Af
rica. Deaths in the small sec
tor of the war (.F co�pany) are 
matched by de\_tbs in the great 
battles. • 

And the dead soldiers become 
-good soldiers. Orange or green 

or another shade from bead to 
toe, they show evidence of dis• 

cipline and proper subservience. 
Loss of life has shown them_wbat 
war is all about, as if there were 
no other way to lear,1 it. 

Meanwhile a moustached mus -
keteer puts on a derby and heads 
for home, "thereby keeping alive 
the rumor that soldiers don't like 
war . .. which they do, " 

War, of course ,if one is not an 
American, means severe dis lo• 
cations of the innocent. While the 
viewer of movies chomps his pop
corn, these dislocations are play
ing daily in the buts of Vietnam_. 
U.S. technological superiority re
moves such personal, human di
sasters from our. experience. And 
I ney�r felt such horrqrs, with 
immediacy,until F company enter
ed the home of a bewildered 
French family and razed it to the 
ground. No scene could be closer 
to the truth of telling war "like it 
is. II - ' 

The John Lennon performance 
as Gripweed is not nearly as sue -
cessful as the MacGrowan or Mon
tague characterizations. However, 
the "cult of personality" seems to 
win out, and the mere sight of the 
spectacled Lennon sends the au• 
dience into magical, mystical bys -
ieria. Most of them have come to.. 
see Lennon anyway, and even an 
adequate performance suffices to 
bring laughter. 

Therein lies the central failings 
� of ·the min: Says the director 

himself, "I have made a tragic 
film by using comic terms. 11 Yet 
Lester, while avoiding the· melo
dramatic anti-war war picture, 
has apparently forgotten about 
the reassuring war comedy, into 
which his production lapses too 
often. Laughter assuages amt 
releases. Slapstick does not jolt 
an audience into awareness. A 
lumbling Michael Crawford 
soothes an audience, a la Jerry 
Lewis, into "I'm glad it's him, 
not me. 11: 

Nevertheless, How I Won The 
War is bold in so far as commer
cfal,, full-length 'films are gener- -
ally expected to fie.• However:· 
"boldness" per se, - especially 
when touted by the director who 
notes that the armed forces who
cooperated with him in prepara
tion of the-filmuare somewhat 
upset with the outcome - ls only 
a cover-up for not getting clpse 
enough to the issues at band. 

.. ... . 

. . . -. • . . 
} •. . 
. . • . • ..'. . 

; . •; '• 
t . . . • . Two army types are so brilliant· 

ly played as to add in" themselves 
another dimension of understand-
ing about war. On the one_ hand · 
there is Lee Montague as Tran- -
som, the professional soldier, --Ellis Pines - ;
who remarl<s upon seeing his su
perior Goodbody, "We're' all go
ing to di�." He is effic,ient, self-· 
consistent, with the micro-com
prehension that if there is a �ob to 

- be done, it should be done cor-
rectly. 
. On the other hand there is Jack 

MacGowran's wise sage,Juniper. 
He ls the old 'soldier of the pla -
toon, full ot..entertainments and 
exhortations. Clown clad, he 
alone has the large insights about 

-war. 

.•• 
. f•.•' ' 
i'·• '••• • • • • .. • • • : ' = • • • • • • • . : 

CHE VIVE BONDE 
El . PUEBLO tUOHA ! 

Camaradas: 
I am Latin-American and_newlyarrived here in Wasbr 

ington. I am seventeen years old. Of those seventeen 
years, nine have been lived under dictatorships. 

I am Argentiae, a native of the land of Che, yet all 
of America is my land, as it was with Che. 

I have suffered police brutality in my country under 
Ongania. I have been beaten in the Paraguay of Stroess
ner for weariag long hair and believing in flowers. My 
face was scarred in the Honduras of Ldpez Arellano and 
I was humiliated, spit at, by the Guardia Nacional in 
the Nicaragu� of th� Somoza dynasty. 

I_witnessed the rise of the generals over the p�ople ia 
Brazil 1n 1964 and those same people, generations of 
them, crushed under the United Fruit Co, ih the Carib
bean. As a boy of eight, l had a glimpse of the brothel 
of the Caribbean, the brothel of the sugar planters and 
the rich Gringos, CUba before Fidel, Che, and Camilo. ·

I have seen the eana1. and the faces of the pueblo in 
'tin! Church feucl of El Salvador. 

-

l came to this country in ditead, remembering past 
visits, remembering what it was like being treated aa a 
"gaucho of the pampas," as a Latia-American Indio. 

Yet, by chance. - a copy of your wonderful publication 
came to my hands and l wa, amazed and both happy and 
sad, Amazed because l found Buman Yanquis who un
derstood us, who uaderstood what the. Sierra Mae.stra, 
July 26 and Moncada means to all of us, And I was,, 
happy and sad because you represent what 1. what we, 
the new generation of Latin-Americans seek. You not 
only seek guidance In Che and Regis, you seek guidance 

• in flowers and colors .and sounds, You turn the revoluti+n 
into love. yet it remains revolution. Arid the misery 
and the war and the crying people become a song. They 
do not ceaae bein1 misery and war, the people still suf
fer. yet you combine their tears with that poem of song 
and that is the revolution. 

I-admire you and with me goes the admiration otyouac 
people In various couatrles to whom l have sent FREE 
PRESS 

As I say. I am new and I know nobody here,· yet al
ready I feel I have close friends l have kaown all my 
l.ife, in you, I am at your service and complete dispos-
ition, _ . 

Tbank you for writing and do�I what you do. Persist 
for when tbe moment comes in--Whlch we will all be bro
ther&, in which we will all apin. be able to believe in 
nowers withoat beln& humiliated and beaten. When that 
moment comes and remains eternal, your work sball not 
be forp�n and ft aball be in debt to you aa we already 
are to Cha, Rqfa, CamUo and others. 

Par the modleat, you pull many out or mel'e extatence. 
lllllD llbt . -

� apw 

-., ... r

' 
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Gene Goldenberg, (Medill Grad}, HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARTY? call Barbe at WFP 638-6377. MC T 
Say "Hell No" to the country that BLOW YOUR MIND BABY for 
says "No" to you. Say "Yes" to our 'fantastic free lists (whole-
the soul brother in Viet Nam. sale & retail) of UNDERGROUND 
Learn how to say it strong with BUTTONS, PSYCHEDELIC POS-
Escape From Freedom , a hand- TERS and other GOODIES. 

January 14, 1968 

For Sale: BLEECKER STREET 
SHOP. Call 667-1715. 

Typing-24 hour service for ter:m 
papers. 35¢ for 1 page. 7 5¢ for 
1 page with editing. Call 332 -13&7 

book on immigrating to Canada as Write: Underground Enterprises Do you wonder who will be concenan alternative to the draft along Dept. W · 16 42nd st• NY, NY trated within those concentration with other useful and helpful • • • · •· THEN FRE�K OUT walls? Concentration Camps USA facts. 75¢. E. Godron, 658 Spa- l----------------1 by Charles Allen, J r. cost 70¢dina Ave, Toronto, Ontario, Becky Frasier - Where are you? plus 20¢ handling. Order from E. ��a=.ln�a�d�a=&..----:---:-:----:---���--1-C:..a_ 1_1 _J_ u_ l_i _a_3_3_6_-_5_3 _9 _5 ____ -:---f Godron, #15, 2279 Yonge St.,Girl 24 semi-alienated loner Male - Sophisticated - 32 would Toronto, Ontario, Canada . seeks subdued but open-minded like to hear from others having It tells all. room-mate with apt. to share fetish for corduroys. Reply inbeginning Feb. l Reply to Box confidence to T. B. w. ?°51 Light Organ for rent .: Call 
A -2 WFP, #3 Thomas Circle Bridgeway, Sausalito, Cal. 94965 543-1587 evenings. It flashes.
D. C. 20005
FOR RENT: Community house 
2106 18th·St, N. W. 462-0140 
FOR SALE: Gretsch Electric 
Guitar w /case, 2 pickups, solid 
body. Call J ack, 483-9875. 

A friendly Free Press reporter 
needs help with writing high 
school resistance news. Anyone 
the least bit interested call Bob 
Levine at 638-6377. If I am not 
here, leave a message. 

. : flafflf'•······························································ � 
address••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••• 

city •••••• , ••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • · pbone, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • · 

FOR SA LE. 33 record albums 
for $15; popular (pre-r_ock and
roll), show, comedy, others; 
very good condition. Call Bill 
at 638-6377· or 667-0137. 

KATE 
PLEASE CALL AT ONCE. 
Amateur photographer needs 
amateur model who is seriously 
interested. Payment in photo
graphs and/ or portfolio. 
Wash. Free Press Box W 

J' T FILL. OU1" THE I..ITTLE 
8LANIC S PAC.H �NO SEND THESE 
Pf'OPlE S'O� Fol. EA�M LINE 
T IIJIT \'Ou USE. YOU CAu SEHD 
�7;4,.1'$ . A FREE PRn! P. o. 
BOK 'WILL co�r )'OU AN 
ewT«A OOLLA'f. AENE'1,E� 
L'I/IOOW &..OVIS YOU. 
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BULL'S· EYE 
BULL'S-EYE - 2 

Srene: A Bull's eye target with 
red heart-shaped center. 
A harp plays. 
A blond haired white boy in jeans 

and T shirt. enters from left 
wirtg, idly, walks past target. 

The red heart centf'r falls out 
(bat·kward) with a <"latter. 

The whit<' boy slows, s:ops, 
looks back al target, walks 
backward to target, st ops, 
peers at center heart-shaped 
hole. 

A naked blark boy enters from 
right wing, with hatc·het in 
left hand, a red ribbon around 
his waist, strutting ro<'k'n 
roll, m0ves to place directly 
behind target, stands on Cal 
len red heart-shaped <'enlt>r. 

The white boy :,ticks h!'ad thru 
heart -shaped hole and 
peers at black boys feel stand
ing on red heart center. 

The harp slops. 
The black boy decapitates white 

boy with axe, nudges head off 
red heart center with foot, 
lays axe aside. carefully re -
places reci heart center in 
target bull's-eye. ),lie-ks up 
white boy's head. tosses it 
gently; rept•akclly in air, 
catching il. 

The harp plays. 
A middle-aged Japanese scrub

woman enters from left wing 
'with pullh broom. pushes 
while boy'll body off stagt> 
right. 

A !al whjlf' AmPrican cop, riding 
blue motorsc·ooter. roars on 
from right wing. screec:hes to 
hull beforP target, ,ieers at 
red heart �enter. pi-ers at 
black boy standing behind tar
get, idly toslling whit<' boy's 
head in the ai1 . Fat polic:e
mnn draws revolver. follows 
tossing head with eyell, shoots 
six limei; at red heart center. 

The white boy's head stays in 
thi, air.' 

The red heart center bleeds 
six black holes, in form ,Jf 
a cross. 

The reel heart center falls out 
(forward) of lhf' target. 

The fat white policeman leans 
from his scooter, reaches in
sidt• target heart-shaped hole 
seizes black· boy's genitals. 

The harp stops. 
The suspended white boy's head 

scream.;. 
The black boy does a jig in his 

place and hums a Negro folk 
song. 

The white boy's head falls to 
thf' ground, and rolls around 
the s,.ooter, with a clatter. 

The fat white police·man rips 
off the black boy's genitals 
and, waving them, roars off, 
on his scw,ter: left. 

The black boy's body softly folds 
itself down, behind target. 

The target's bull's eye has a 
black heart-shaped center. 

A middle -aged Chinese scrub 
woman enters from left wing 
with shovel. and after con-

siderable difficulty. scoops up 
white boyts head with it. She 
looks off left, she looks off 
right, she looks over should -
er at us. backs towjlrd us, and 
wllhout looking at us dum;JS 
white boy's he!id into lap of 
middle -dass lady sitting in 
first row. 

The black boy (OFF) screams. 
The harp plays agitatedly. 
The targf'l's black heart center 

bec·om ?S white. 
The target's white heart center 

becomes red. 
The target's red heart center 

bP!'OmPS white. 
The target's white heart center 

berom,>s rl'Ci. 
The middle -agc•d Chinese scrub 

woman t>Xits with shovrl off 
right. 

/I fat bla,·k f20liceman, on blue 
motor scooter, roars on from 
left wing, waving black boy's 
genitals. 

__ ,, 
TMC ........ , ... ,.tt ,ft.ti • f •• � •• •.,. te1,1, •• ••• 

The targf't's hrart center turns 
from n•d to black to white 
to red, ' 

The- rat blark µolic-t>man retrieves 
the white- boy's head from 
middle -das,; lady in front 
row , drops black boy's gen
itals in lap of white midd l<'
t'lnss genllt•man, sitting next 
to h<'r. roars twic•e around 
targ!'l on s,·ooter. roars off 
stage \<'ft. th<' boy's head hoist
!'d 011 his bl.H·k billy-club. 

The harp stops. 
Th•• ta rgPt' s red h,•a rt .-,•nter is 

snwared with whit,·. 
Six blark lmks in th,• ,;hape of 

a ,·ross appear sikntly in the• 
targc•t '« r!'d ht•arl ,·,·nter 
,<11wared with whit<'. 

Till' holt•,; in th1• form of a ,·rm,l< 
turn from bla,·k to red. 

The two fat Amerh-an police
mPn laugh (OFF). 

Thr two Oriental scrub women 
(•ry (OFF), 

© 1968 E. de Grazia 

a!PA!Pll9ll/8 
CAPITO� HILL CONCERNED CITIZENS FOR PEACE 1015 N. carollna Ave. S.£ 
TROVER BOOK SHOP 221 Peanaylveaia Ave, 8.£ 
THE FRONT PORCH 311 1tll St., S.I 
CAPITOL HILL BOOK SHOP 525 Conetltutlon Ave, N 1 
QUIZZICUM BOOK STORE 1220 Wlec . ••• NW 
BALLOON FACTORY 

1212-31 It. NI 
'ONOER'S W�LL 

sno • at. iii 
BLEECKER STREET 1115 Wlec. An. NW 
C� READER BOOK STORE lHS Wlec. An. NI 
SAVILE -BOOK STORE ·aua, at. NI
TOAST & STRAWBERRIES 200I I St, 11W 
I NTERNA Tl ONAL BOOK STORE 1110 ··� , ••• 11W 

COSMCPOLITAN NEWS 803·15 St NW 
UNIVERSAL NEWS 

735·14 St. NW 
503·14 St. NII 
405·11 St. NI 

UN I VERSAL - INTERNATIONAL 
1304 Conn. Ave. NII 

UNITED CHRISTAIN FELLOWSHIP 2l31 G St. NI 
NEWSSTAND 

18th • Coluebla Rd .. N I
�W.BASSADOR THEATER 2454 18th St , � I 
ALEXANDRIA FOLK-LORE CENTER 2�3 Cueron St. Ales. 
KING RECORD SHOP 

807 Kina St, Aleundrla. Ya 

THE COBBLER SHOP 7402 Bal t. Blvd., Col 1t1e Park, lld. 
MARCO POLO 

1000 IJac. Avo, lethuda, 11d. 
WHEATON NEWS STAND 2407 Unlvanlt l Blvd. I bHt on. 11d. 

Tired of walking four miles to get FREE PRESSes 
to sell? Now you can buy bundles of 25 FREE 
P�ESSes for $2. 50 at three locations: 
1) Washington FREE PRESS office, Three Thomas

Circle 
2) Yonder's Wall, 3320 M Street, N. W.
3) Bleecker Street, 1665 Wisconsin Avenue
Sorr no returns.
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• 2 ("Civil
Rights'') 

By Edward de Grazia 

FREE PRESS 
PARTY 

Saturday, January 13 (9:00-12:00) 
Free Press Go-Go Girls 
Jazz Band 
Strobes & Black Lights 
Underground Movies 
Drinks at regular prices 
$1. 00 Cover 

....._.__ j 
DINGANE'S DEN 

2106 18th St. NW 



What the 
Rell i s

Going 
SUNDAY - JANUARY 7 

On? 

ARW GUTHRIE CONCERT Llsner Auditorium, GW University 21st and H Sta., NW; 8:30pm Tlcketa at $4. 00, $3, 50, $3. 00 and $2. 50. Available at Talbert Tlcket Agency, Wlllard Hotel; Learmont's in Georgetown; the 
A lexandria Folk-Lore Centre, 323 C ameron St. , Alexandria; or by sending cbeck and self
addreseed, stamped envelope to 
Stanley-Williams Presentations, 
1715 37th St., NW 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DAN -
CING every Saturday at All Souls Church, Harvard and 15th Sta,, NW, 8 - 11:45 pm, 75C 

FILM THEATER "To the South 
Pole with Peter Scott" Smith

TALK ''What Can Jews Betieve ?" sonlan Institution; Museum of Trude Weise-Rosmarin, editor Hlstory and Technology Audi
of the Jewlsh Spectator; 10:30 am torlum at 2:00 pm; and M•�eeum VIGIL FOR PEACE every Satv.i-Wasb. Hebrew Congregation, of Natural History Auditorium day at the shopping center on Mase. Ave. and Macomb St., NW at 8:00 pm; Free. Wisconsin Ave, between Elm free, open to the public. lCE SKA TING 00 artificlall.y and Willow Streets, Bethesda; forzen outdoor rink near the 10 to 11 am. 

ting; Constitution Hall, 8:30 p. m. For ticket information call 332-5553. 
TUESDAY - JANUARY 16 

DIALOGUE. Potters House. See Jan. 9 listing. 
DISCUSSION & SOCIALIZING. Frank Spelt& of the Washington FREE PRESS discusses New Left, hippies, drugs, sex. 
All Soule Church, 16th &Harvard Sts. , N. W. 8:15 p. m.; free. socializing before & after 
disc11aalon •• 
FILM PROGRAM. "Behind the Iron Curtain," "Russia Revisited, " Going Like Sixty Program; Mt. Pleasant Branch Library, 16th & Lamont Ste. , N. W. 2 to 4 p, m. Free. VIENNA CHOIB BOYS at Constitution Hall, 3 pm; seats $1. 50 to $3. 75; tickets at Campbells, 1300 G St., NW, AAA, Montgomery Ward. 

South Four Towers Apartment, 
4600 So. Four Mlle Ruo Drive, ICE SKATING Washington Coliseum 
near Columbia Pike, Arlington; 3 - 5 pm; skates ·may be rented. AUDITIONS for amateur musl

filKE in Rock C reek Park sponsored by the American Youth Hostels, Inc. Meet: Rock Creek Park Nature Center, 9:30 am. Bring lunch. cost: 35C 
VIETNAM DISCUSSlON speaker: Don Luce, former Director of International Voluntary Services Organization who recenUy resigned in protest after working seven yea rs among the villagers of Vietnam. Audience invited to participate in following dlscusslon. 8 pm; Montgomery Blair High School, Girls Gym, sponsored by Takoma Park-Silver Spring Community Forum on 
Vietnam. 

Mondey-Friday 12:30 pm to 
10:30 pm. call 671-2500 for 
further information. 

PEACE MOVEMENT needs vnl-unteers for neighborhood canvassing. No experie.nce neces-lsary, Meet Saturdays at 10 am VIGIL FOR PEACE Every Wed, or Sundays at 3 pm at 1015 No, in front of Woodward ant>'!t��0Pearolina Ave., s. E. Call 546-Dept. Store, 11th�• noon _ lpm3557 or 544-4321 for further F and G Streets, • information. 
SQUARE DANCING every Wed-
nesday at All Souls Cburch, Har-SUNDAY - JANUARY 14 
vard and 15th Streets, NW, 8:30 
pm; 75¢, students so_c.

TBURSDA Y - JANUARY 11 
LECTURE "The Soviet Concept of Man" Richard De George, U. of Kansas; 8 pm, Caldwell 
Auditorium, Catholic U. 

LECTURE "Engqsh Jewry" by Chaim Bermant, literary critic and journalist. 10:30 am Washington Hebrew Congregation Mase •. Ave. at Macomb Street, NW. Free, open to the public. 
ICE SKA TING - See Jan. 10th listing. Sat. Sun. & holidays 10:30 am - 10:30 p. m. 

LEARN IN presented by the Free University at American U. PIANO RECITAL, Shulamit 
Schedule: 11am - Rev. Richard Ram, pianist, The Phillipe 
McSorely of Georgetown U, "The Gallery,· 1600 21st St., N. W. 
Morality of the Vietnam War'r; 3:b0 p. m. Free. 
12pm - lunch; 1 pm - Will In

cal productions, every Tuesday 
at 8 pm in the Music Room,' Roos evelt a S., 13th and Upshur 
Streets, NW. For further information call Frank Hirschel, 737-3377 (days). 
SOCIAL Meet people Crom all over the wnrld in the Penthouse at the YWCA, 17th and K Sta,, NW, every Tuesday from 7:30-10:30pm; games, refreshments and special events. For further information call HEB-2100, 
en. 22. 

WEDNESDAY -- JANUARY 17 
CONCERT. University Chorus, Paul Traver, conductor, Uni-:' versity of Maryland Dept. of Music; Tawes Fine Arts Center Theater, 8:15 p. m. Free. 
FILM THEATER.' "The Land of the Yeti, " narrated by Lowell 

TODAY, NORTH VIETNAM WILL announce that they will agree to unconditional surrender if the United States will stop the bombing. 
President Johnson will reply that the United States can't do lt unW it bas time to study the announcement to see what it really m.eans. 
TALK. Dr. Farner of Federal 
City College will speak on the prospects of a new college in D. C. Sponsored by ADA; Wa shington POST Building, 8 p. m. 

FRIDAY - JANUARY 19 
CONCERT. Tb.e Kootorsky Bro
thers, duo pianists; Coolidge Aud, 

PEACE MOVEMENT. See Jan. 13 listing. 
SUNDAY -- J"Ai\.'tfARY 21 

VOTER REGISTRA 'nON meeting. "Register ,,.. Vote for Peace in 168. " Information. speakers. Sponsored by Capitol Hill Concerned Citiz ens for Peace; 3 p. m. Call 544-4321 for 
location. 
TALK. "Recent Jewish T heology'.' Dr. Lou Silberman, Hillel Professor of Jewish Life & Thought at Vanderbilt University; 10:30 a. m. Washington Hebrew Congregati.on, Maes. Ave & Macomb St., N. W. free, open to public. 

of the Library of Congress, 8:30 p. m. Free except for small service charge TODAY, PRESIDENT JOHNSON WILL 
Tickets should be picked up at the 

• attend National City Christian Church 
Patrick Hayes Concert Bureau 00 the at Thomas Circle, across the street 
Monday before the concert. Two tic- from the WASHINGTON FREE PRESS
kets per person only. offlce. Be i� hereby invited to stop in to our office & have a cup of coffee BALLET. The National Ballet, & talk tbinga over. "Coppelia"; Lisoer Auditorium, GWU. 8:30 p. m. For ticket information call DU 7 -5544. PEACE MOVEMENT. listing. See, Jan. 13 

man, former poet-in-residence LECTURE PANEL Rod Ster
at AU, "The Free University, ling & David Sueskind discuss 
The Free Individual and Poetry";literature and the media. Mod- Tbomas, Smithsonian Institu- :·� • • -· � .c,.•..O- _ 

TALK by William Sloane Coffin, cbaplan at Yal e, on Returned Volunteers and Opposition to tbe War. Presented by the Committee of Returned Volunteers; of special interest to all those who have done Volunteer work overseas. 7 pm, Lincoln Me-• morial Temple, 11th and R Ste. NW. 
2 pm _ Rev. Charles Rother, erated by James Dickey, Llb- tioo; Museum of Natural. His- • · •· ··� -
" Jesus was A Dropout"; 3 pm - ;,r,;;
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u.p6
;;;1 ======����--�""'."��-�-------Dr. Charles Wilber, AU Econo- COFFEE HOUSE. See Jan. 12 listing. 

TALK by Frank Speltz, WFP 
editor and eminent authority on nothing, A ll Souls Church, Havard and 15th Sts., NW; 5:30 pm 

mies Dept,; 4 pm - Dr. Said of re..,a·stance the School of International Ser- --vices, AU; 5 pm - J D  Kuch, Wasblngton Boo-Hoo of the Neo 
American Church; 6 pm - dinner; 7 pm -DagmarWUson (tentative) 

This Friday, members of anti- Linus Pauling, Paul Goodman, to Lyndon Johnson, who must war groups in Washington will Arthur Waskow, Franz Schurman, face Eugene McCarthy in a 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING. See Jan, 13 listing. 

CONCERT Soprano j'!:Uzabeth WSP; 8 pm- Frank Speltz, emi
Vrenioe; Kreiger Music Building, • nent WFP editor, will speak on 

follow up a demonstration at the Howard Zion, Noam Chomeli;y, presidential primary in the .Justice Department at noon (10th Dwight MacDonald, Robert McAf- Kennedys' bome state. St & Penna. Ave., NW)_proteet- fee l3own, Sidney Peck, Richard General Hershey, wbose 

VIGIL FOR PEACE. See Jan. 13 listing. 
FOLK MUSIC. See Jan. 7 listug. A merican U.; 8:30 pm, free, the draft, drugs, school, and ing indictments for "conspiracy" Mumma and Rt. Rev. Harlan loquaciousness bas recenUy TEA with foreign students at 

In�tiooal Student House, 
1825 'R St., NW, 4 pm; jacket and tie required for men. 

.-·OLK MUSIC. Amateur performers at Cellar Door, 34th and M streets, )IW; every Sunday from 8 -to 12 pm; $1 cover charge; auditions at 6 pm 

1MONDAY - JANUARY 8 
LECTURE Mark Van Doren, 
"Memorial Lecture on Carl 
Sandburg"; Coolidge Auditorium 
of the Library of Congress, 
8:30 pm, no tickets necessary. 
DISCUSSION Qualified people 
from Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland· will discuss college 
life in their countries. Spon
sored by the German Club of 
Georgetown U. "in Paone Lounge, 
WaBbiDgtoD Building, GU campus 
8 pm; refreshments. 
TUESDAY - JANUARY 9 
DIAWGUE Potters House Carl F. Stover, President of the National Institute of Public 
A Uaire will talk on "Politics: Tbe Art of Life" The public le invited to participate in discussion afterwards; $1 admission includes coffee; 8:30 pm The Potters Boose, 1658 Columbia Road, NW. 
VIETNAM DISCUSSIONS with William Crisp who bas returned from active duty with the U. S. 
army in Vietnam. 1 pm, Humanities Building, Montgomery Junior College in Rockville, Md. 
JAZZ New Thing Jazz Workshop, St. Margaret's Churcb, 
Conn. and Brancroft Pl. , NW 8-10 pm $1, free coffee; tonight: Guy Hart Quartet. 
DISCUSSION AND SOCIALIZING 
Richard Strout, Dean of the 
Washington Bureau of the Chris
tian Science Monitor, will speak 
on Views of Current .Af!airs; 
All Souls Church, Harvard and 15th St., NW; 8:15 pm, free socializing before and after dlscusslon. 
CONCERT Latin Ar.>�rlcan and Spanlsh Music, Washington National S,mphony, Guillermo Espinosa, guest conductor; Conatltutlon Hall, 8:30 pm. For 
ticket information call 628-7332. 
WEDNES-DAY - JANUARY 10 
CONCERT - See Jan. 9 liatlng 

sex; 9 pm - Free Stage - learn 
in participants invited to come on 
stage and do their thing. Dis
cussions following each tall<..' Kay Spiritual Life Center Lounge, 
American U. campus. Free, 

to counsel and aid draft reaistance, Weit&el. The statement says, embarrassed slicker elements with a trip to Western High - "We stand beside the men who of the Administration, told the School to counsel students there have been indicted for their sup- press that, "Tbese indic-eots to resist the draft. port of draft resistance, If they isolate tb, bard core ..•. I In response to news of the in- are sentenced, we too must be couldn't be more satisfied," dictmeots organizations in the sentenced. U they are imprison- and that the indictments might FOLK DANCING every Thursday DC area and around the nation ed, we will take their places and make young men "think twice night at Roosevelt as .. 13th and have planned intensified anti-draft will continue to use w,bat means before breaking the law." Upshur Sta., NW; Instruction from act�oo and other expressions o! we can to bring this war to an end. General Hershey also told the 8,30 _ 10 pm; free dancing from solidarity with those under indict- Many people in the anti-war press that this series of indict-10 _ 11 pm; nominal charge; call meot. movement were startled to bear meots "reaect the true spirit" 
AD4-2050, ext. a for further The National Office of Students that the Justice Department bad of the White Bouse conversations information . for a Democratic Society issued sought indictments against pre- of the past month, at which a a "Call to Resistance", for "its cisely those men who of all sup- special unit of the Justice De-FRIDAY - JANUARY 12 35, 000 members and 290 chapters porters of draft resistance bad the partm eot was established to deal 

across the country plus members most respect from liberal and with violations oC the draft law. of the 75 Draft Resistance Unions moderate Americans. Dr. Ben- There are rumors of a few simi-

EXTENDED EVENTS 

Mexican Graphic Art E:dlibilion, Graphic Arts E:dlibit Hall, Museum of History & Technology, Constitution 
Ave. at 14th St., N. W.; open 9 am to 4:30 pm every 
day; thru Feb. L 

LECTURE "The Concept and Function of Authority" - Richard De George, U. of Kansas, 8 pm Caldwell Auditorium, Catholic University. 

which it bas helped to organize jamlo Spock is a famed pedlatri- liar indictments to co".'e in the EXHl.BIT. Mas�rs of Modero to demonstrate their solidarity ciao, the Rev, William Sloan near future, eacb namtng several ... with the real heroes of the cu .r- Coffin, chaplain of Yale Unlver- individuals. Italian Art. The Pbi.l1ips c.;oUect-reot struggle in America -- those slty, Marcus Raskin, co-direc- The prosecution of H. Rap loo , 1600 21 St.. NW; tbru Jan. who refuse to participate in war tor of tbe Institute for Policy Brown, General Rersbey's threats14; Tues. - Sat., 10 am = 5 ,ml� BLUES AND GOSPEL perform.anceana racism and those who �e �dies, and,..fonmer White House.to retaliate against youof anti- Sun., 2 - 7_pm, ftte. Washington Ethical Society Audi- committed to their support.... aide, Mitchell Goodman, an draft activists with induction 
torlum, 7750 16th Street NW On Friday, January 12, SDS and author, and Michael Ferber, a notices, tbe formation of the new 8:30 pm, $1 admission, 50¢ for other groups involved in active graduate student at Havard Uoiver-prosecuting unit at the Justice children. political resistance to American sity. AppareoUy the Adminietra- Department, particularly ln the agreseioo abroad will join in di- tion bas decided to attack a few of context of the White House dis-JAZZ at Dingane'e Den, Afro
American restaurant, 2106 18th St. , NW featuring the Turning Point Modero Jazz Quartet; Friday, 10 pm - 2am; Saturday 8 pm - 1 am; Sunday 6 - 10 pm; no cover or admleelon. 
CAMPING weekend in So. Penn
sylvania. Call Hilda Koseoff DU9-3187(days) DU7 -6000(until 1 0 pm) for information and re -eervatlons. 

rect support actions across the the most prominent proponents of cussions which set it up, and the nation to demonstrate their deter - resistance first, in order to iso- recent indictments are clear 
minatloo that their movement late resisters by blocking moderateindicatione of the dlrection the will not be crushed," support; most likely this Is in government bas taken. Each of Tbe group with which the five advance of a government program these repressive measures bas men under indictment have been of serious repression of all dis- laid th� groundwork for the next. associated, Resist, is collecting sent. The decision to prosecute All are portents of a massive signatures on a "statement of for coosplring in a Boston church crackdown on organizers of re-complicity," already endorsed in an election year, of course, slstance on black and white cam-by Rev. Martin Luther King, gives certain political advantages communities and on campuses. 

Auditorium. 8:30 p. m, No tickets necessary. SAMPLER CONCERT SERIES. Zino Fraoceecattl, violinist & 
COFFEE HOUSE. Tbe Iguana, PEACE MOVEMENT, See 

the W=bingtoo National Symphony. Same program as tha t listed frOllfan. 16. 8:30 p. m. For 

JAZZ. See Jan 12 listing. 
COFFEE HOUSE. See Jan. 12 
listing. Luther Place Church, 14th and Jan. 13 listing. N streets, NW; open Fridays 9 pn - 1 am, Saturdays 9 - 12 pm; FOLK MUSIC, See Jan 7 diversified ages, food, cof!ees, listing. 

refresbmenla, entertainment, 
art exblbits, lectures and dis- TALK. Dale Auckerman, cussions; call 667-1379 for fur- founder of the international ther information. Friendship House in Germany 
DISCUSSION every Friday night, will speak on this post-World 
a pm ; Catholic Worker, 945 L War II anti-fascist lnstltutlon. 
St., NW; call 462-5631 for (nfor• 7:30 p. m. Friends Meeting 
matlon 00 speakers. House; 2W Florida Ave., N. W. 

MONDAY -- JANUARY 15 

ticket information call 628-7332. 
VIGIL FOR PEACE. See Jan, 10 listing. 
SQUARE DANCING. See Jan. 10 listing. 
ICE SKATING. See Jan 10 listing, 

THURSDAY -- JANUARY 18 SOCIALIZING with forelgnera ln the Occidental Restaurant, 1411 Penn. Ave., NW, Americans and foreigners invited to meet each other every Friday at 9 pm. Sponaored by Meet Americans 

A CALL TO AMERICAN WOMEN to join a nationwide conver-

SATURDAY - JANUARY 13 

COFFEE BOUSE See Jan. 12 listing. 

gence on Wasblngton, January CONCERT, Smithsonian Collegium 15, the day Congress recoo- Museum. Concert to inaugurate venes. To protest the ruthless the newly restored cha mber organ slaughter in Vietnam. Meet by Jacob Hilbus; Museum of Ble-
at Union Station, ll:30 a. m. tory & Technology Auditorium, Wear black. The Jeanette Ran- Hall of Musical Instruments, kin Brigade 363-9319; 39S-3030. 8:30 p. m. Free 
CONCERT. P hiladelphia Or- FOLK DANCING. See Jan. U cbeatra. Lorin Mamel conduc- llallua.

SOCIA LlZING. See Jan. 12 
listing. 
DISCUSSION. See Jan. 12 listing. 

SATURDAY - JANUARY 20 
PIANO CONCERT. Artur Rubinstein, pianist, Washington Performing Arts Society; Conatitutlon Hall. 8:30 p. m. For ticket information call 393-4433, 
BALLET. The National Ballet, all Tchaikovsky program; Lls -
ner Auditorium, GWU, 8:30 p. m. For ticket information call DU 7-5544. 
ICE SKATING. See Jan. 13 Uatina, 

GALLERY TOUR Corcoran Ga.1-Ie17 of Art, 17th St. and N. Y. Aw., NW, 1 pm; l'ree 
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